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NEWS LETTER 
mm STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O .-T h e  completion 
o f  the motor vehicle population o f  the 
stats In the various taxing districts 
has been completed by Secretary of 
Stats Clarence J, Brown and Com­
missioner o f  Motor Vehicles Chalmers 
R, Wilson. It showed A total regis­
tration for  1927 o f 1,619,976; 449.648 
o f  which were outside o f  municipals, 
ties And 1,170,828 ‘within municipali­
ties. The county registering the 
largest number is Cuyahoga, 259,841, 
and pf that number Cleveland har 
190,032. Hamilton county follows with 
‘ 115,185, Cincinnati having 88,250 
Next in order is Franklin, 92,810, of 
which 74*258 are in Columbus, Luc&s 
with ?5,751, Toledo being credited With 
it 73,691. The county with the smallest 
registration is Vinton, 1,949, closely 
followed by Pike With a registration 
o f 2,826.
•* * ' . m
There is a point on’ State Route 7£- 
between Newark and Hebron, in Lick­
ing county, where a person can stanc 
and throw a stone across what were 
fqpr routes on which to  travel. A  
steam railroad, elective railroad, the 
old Ohio Canal and the state highway 
All parellel fo r  quite' a distance. Tin 
building, o f tim Ohio Canal Was com 
mencedr near the-spot on-July 4, 182C 
to connect Lake Eric with the Ohv 
river. I t  was finished m the fall o ' 
1838. A  monument dedicated on July 
4, 1925, the pne hundredth awn- e 
sary, now marks the spot where th> 
first shovel full o f  earth was exca­
vated- • '
)
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Harry A . Shanley o f Forrest, Hardii. 
county, has filed his ’declaration o f 
intention to 1 become a candidate for 
• Governor a t the Republican primaries, 
w ith Secretary’ o f State Clarence J 
Brown. ' The" Gubernatorial aspirant 
beat the remainder o f  the prospective 
candidates by  being the.first to-file.
H e was also one o f the twelve -candi 
dates seeking the" domination twe 
years ago and "finished eleventh, r e  
ceiving 2,998 votes. Other candidates 
■who.-may file are Attorney G|nora 
. ildnswed. C. Turner, Cbngressn$r
sessftilly nominated and whose official
3 e
&t Wyandot ' county and Myers Y, 
Codper .o f Cincinnati the nominee in 
1926.’
’ *  * 5* i* . ■ - , .  . f;
State Health Director John E 
Monger and Assistant Director James 
E.-Bauirtan, attended a conference in 
Gary, Ind., the past few  days, called 
to perfect an interstate agreement u. 
the Great Lakes area an elimination 
o f stream - pollution by municipal 
sewage as well as industrial wastes. 
Chief Engineer F. Hpltrnm o f  the de­
partment waa also a visitor.- One 
effect o f pollution, according to b  
rector Monger, has been the destruc 
tioif o f  fish food supplies, rather than 
o f  fish. The propagation and- main­
tenance o f fish fife will.repend on the 
betterment o f water conditions in the 
Ohio portion o f  the Lake Erie water- 
shed. Cooperation o f  industries has 
been promised and much work is be­
ing done under supervision o f yArious 
State Health officials.
m ■ *. '*■. ■ ■ »> ■
« The Presidential Preference Pri­
mary fu ll be held the last Tuesdayin 
April. Republicans at the primary 
Will be given two ballots the pre­
sidential ballot having the names of 
Frank B, Willis, Herbert C. Hoover 
and plin J. Ross, and the second ballot 
will contain the names o f  delegate*- 
at-large, alternates, district delegates 
and alternates, followed with candi­
dates who have filed as delegates to 
the Republican state convention, The 
Democrats will have but one ballot at 
the primary, no candidates having 
filed fo r  the presidency. The ballot 
will contain delegates-at-large and 
dictrict delegates and alternates to the 
National Convention and the dele­
gates to the state convention.
-r ■ < ■
Approximately 188,060 meals have 
been served to children in the coal 
mining -regions o f  the state since the 
Ohio National Guard undertook the 
work o f  feeding and clothing them 
more than a month' ago. Near $84,000 
has been contributed and in addition 
a score or more carloads o f food and 
cJotTiing, There are now 84 relief 
stations in the Hocking Valley and 
Sunday Creak coal district, 58 miles 
long and 28 miles wide. A  total o f 
5,800 children are fed at these places 
mtah day. Adjutant General, Hender­
son states that the relief work m aybe 
continued until May.
' “Frank Yc>uBfe¥e
W ent to o  FtarP
My deaf Frank: Yea and I  bar*  
been' friends far a good white, 
have looked upon that friendship as 
an asset rather than a, liability, As 
I am no longer a cittern- o f  the com­
monwealth which is saddled with our 
joint nativity, 1 have no right to butt 
in on the present pw prim ary  cam", 
paign. But when a man, who is s 
part o f  the government to  which you 
and I  are supposed to be loyal, is ate 
tacked in  such a  terrific w ay as the 
newspapers report you having attack­
ed Secretary Hoover in  my county, At 
Wellston, I  feel as i f  I  had something 
to say and" am under no obligations 
whatever to repressed;.'
I f  the things you say about Score 
tary Hoover are-true; i f h e i s  sin un- 
American incompetent who has been 
the unnecessary- cauSe of* all ’ the 
farmers’ troubles' in! this- county;' i f  
ho Was a bungler at b is  job* o f  feeding 
the world during’ the War; i f  he is in  
direct conflict with all that is .Repute 
lican (which o f  course, in  your, mind, 
is all that is truly and’ essentially 
American), then everybody-who has; 
indorsed or even tolerated Mri Hoover 
in any way wtthin-'the last ten years 
has beeh either* ignorant o f  the facts 
or 'shamefully derelict in - his duty. 
You, Frank, As-a United" States sen­
ator, didn't find out just yesterday the 
things you stated afc-Wellstoiit f t  
hey- are true, you either knew or 
)hould have known them years ago, 
Why - have you 'kept silent' and per­
mitted sucVan un-American bhmhlO- 
ouppy to cumber, unexpoaed? a per­
fectly good cabinet job? Did you have 
-four eyes opened to his mistakes and 
shortcomings the same day he filed 
or the’primaries in* Ohio? T f hp had 
lot done so, would you have gone on 
.etting us he duped? It  Was your 
luty to  expose him long ago and fight 
pm his deposition from office, i f  these 
things are really true. The Secretary 
Toover you defined (according to the 
lispatches) at Wellston is a-menace 
.o American government and, should 
je sent across the water to?jom Emma 
Goldman. Was his crowning sin, the 
une that made it simply1 impossible 
cor you- to consider him a  success, his 
filing-for the Ohio primaries?
Remember^ this maa*.Wbom^yon--as- 
aail was one o f  the three loudly-ap* 
slauded' (then and yet) cabinet ap- 
^dtetees o f  our .mutual and ill-fated
IttB U Ifc
is m s u t
i n s w w l o
ptengju :00 P, M. Board o f
Tears the building will be con- 
dnoted during all open house periods 
by raemlSrs o f  committees and girls' 
club*,
; The Cedarville Girls’ Glee Club, a 
group pf twenty girls who call them­
selves tha “ Melody. Maids,”  wifi sing 
a t the district dinner to be held in 
connection-with dedication week at the 
Y . W . C, A. building in -Springfield at 
6i00 P. M. Tuesday, March 20th, Tba 
dinner Is an'annual event to which 
everyone Interested is invited. An 
orchestra from  Lawrenceville will also, 
play at this time. Following,the din* 
ner the high school Girl Reserves o f  
Springfield' District' wilt dedicate the 
new* fire place in the lobby and at 8:00 
Pi M. there will be a  demonstration in 
the new swimming pobl.
Formal: dedication o f  the new wing 
o f  the Young Women’s ChristiAh As­
sociation building will be held at 4:30 
P. M1.-'Sunday March 18tli. Mrs, R. D. 
Patfofi; former president o f the- asso­
ciation .wilt speak and ' the ' Business 
-pd "Prefessionai Wbmen’d Glee Club 
will sing. - Many meetings o f  different 
kinds Will b e  held-at the building dur­
ing the- week of'Ma^ch 18th. Guests 
are invited to'attend 'these events and 
avail themselveb'  o f this- opportunity 
to- see*' the- building.- Tours- will bo 
Conducted- at- ail open house periods. 
Of special interesbis college day. Girls 
"of Cedarville; Wittenberg and1 Antioch 
Colleges will be"gUests from  3:00" to 
5;0O FY M."ThurHday afternoon; March 
22nd.
Mrs. Mildred Foster is director of 
the Cedarville Oriri’s Glee Club which 
will'sing at the. district dinner.- Mem­
bers o f the chorus are: Mary Flatter, 
Marguerite Oxtey; Doris Hartman, 
Dorothy Shaw, Dorothy Corry, Bara 
Abel, Christina* Wells, ’EieaUoiS Web- 
ster, Jlary Eldanor- Bull, Lucy1 Gilli­
land, Martha Wadfile, Wild A Auld,' 
Jane’Wetrt; RuthaWesft Hiith, Mitchell, 
Jeanette Ritenour, Marjorie Young, 
Doris Printz, Lucille Brigney, Gertrude 
Hammon and Nina Btevmison. * Mrs. 
Chas. - Stevenson, • Mri,* Wi D. Printz 
m d Mias Cornelia Bradfute o f  Clifton 
o>re members o f  thei committee lhat is 
plannings the dinner, o f  March 20th, 
Any who are planning to attend 'tee 
dinned • Should make reservations1 by 
balling Mrs. Stevenson or  hy notifying*
W H O  W A N T S
»RD AO EN CY?
Mr. Rd&h Murdock has been re­
lieved o f § •  Ford agency after four­
teen yearM of service. Disagreement 
between [ l«  Ford management and 
Mr. Murd fie caused the company to 
cwneri tei agency contract.
It  se*m the company is requiring 
dealers to mrchaae about $2000 worth 
o f  tools fi ‘t the new model cars and 
n o  . cars h sight at this time. It is 
said eigk . agencies in this section
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The Hoover-Willis contest fo r  dele­
gates to the Republican convention 
reached the floor o f Congress Wed. 
nesday when Cong. Charles Brand at­
tacked Secretary Hoover. Cong. 
Theo. Burton made an able speeeh in 
defense and silenced Brand when the 
following letter was read,
“ Under' date of> Jan, ■ 21, 1925, 
Charles Brand, congressman^,• Sev­
enth Ohio District, wrote Secretary 
Hoover as follows:
“ I read your release o f  Jap. 20 
with a great deal o f interest. You 
have the ideas that Will put agri­
culture on its feet and you have tee 
confidence o f tee  producers o f . the 
country o f all kinds that* would make; 
your leadership easy. Although some 
of my friends have suggested my 
name to tee president a^secretary o f  
agriculture I am inclined to go to .the 
president and urge your appointment. 
I don’t know anybody, who fits the 
place so well as you, It seems to me 
those under discussion have exhausted 
themselves-in »the past without results 
and the need for you seems to me to  
be .very great. I  am enclosing copy 
o f a letter which I wrote the president 
a year ago showing you how strongly 
your ideas impress me* ’
Yours very truly, 
“ CHARLES BRAND.”
On Jan. 27, 1925, Charles Brand 
wrote Secretary Hoover as follows:
“ I have- your favor o f  the 22nd. 
did-see -the ptpBidentesin.be-1 called 
on you and told him I thought he 
ought to insist on your accepting, the 
position o f secretary o f  .agriculture,”
HOOVER CLUB ’
BEIN G  FORM ED
COLLEGE D EFEATS  
K E N T  STATE
Cedarville College closed the official 
basket hall season when tha game 
against Kent State Normal was won 
last Thursday on Alford Memorial 
floor by *  score o f 28 to 24, The 
game stood 14 to IS in favor o f  Cedar- 
yille the first half.
Flay speeded up in the second ses­
sion. Kent State never retrieved the. 
lead but managed to tie tee score on 
numerous occasions only to haye 
Coach Borst’s  team pull away again;
The Cedarville scoring was about 
evenly apportioned between mem­
bers o f the team, Nagley- led with 
eigiht points, followed by Adair and 
Smith witn six point* apiece. Se»rl 
was high-poiqt man o f the contest, 
scoring ten points fo r  Kent.
The game was one o f the cleanest 
fought affairs o f  the. season. . Only 
six- persoal fouls were called, four on 
Kent?* players- and two on Cedarville.
Nagley.'and Adair played; their-last 
basketball games for Cedarville as 
they will graduate this year. Bote, 
however, will be available during the 
coming baseball season.
Cedarville won seventeen ■ and lost 
eight gajmes during'the season. This 
is the best-showing ever made by a 
team representing tee college,
Nagley is credited with individual 
scoring honors on the Squad for  the 
season, totalling 243 points in tee 
twenty-five games- for an average o f 
better than nine points a contest. He 
scored more points during the 1927-28 
season than-any other individual on 
Ohio" college basketball teams. The. 
score:
G. -F. P,
-----------------------4. v0 8
_______ i -_  ^ —  3 0 6
___I _________ 2 3 .0 6
........... ............... 2 0 4
PRICE, 11.60 A  Y E A R
LOOTING IS 
CHARGED TO 
FIVE GDIS
Cedarville 
Nagley, f. 
Adair, f ,  „ 
Smith, ;C. _ 
Gordon, g. 
Fisher, g. 
R. Jacobs,, g, -----------------
.ictS I  thought you approved—at least 
yofi said, according to other dis­
patches, that “ Harry Daugherty .is as 
dean as.-a hound’s to o th s ' *
I resent tee things" you have said 
-ibout the United States secretary of 
Commerce, * I believe, along with a 
great many million other Americans!
Wd world citizens, that he is» a good 
man for the jo b ; that-he was tee soul 
Of honest competence1 in his wotld- 
feeding. job ; that he has>been,ditto in 
his present job;, that his-reaction to' 
any: .political shibboleth? tbit isn’t 
worth a !tinker’s dam’, in';the minds o f  
the Voting public, vteiehtfis morfe inter- 
-sted-in 'his’ -ability t*^ ’ adniiateiMlAp* 
ably and honestly and Americanly the 
office'of president. Your decision, and 
;ts announcement, thktfTfe. brought: 
avoidable hardship upon agricultural 
America by his administration o f  his 
wartimef job, d* too doggtmed belated!
to be convincing. And there are thdse43:00 F. M; Membership Tea, 3:30 P .
The dedication week program is as 
follows:
SUNDAY, MARCH, 18, 1928 
4130. F. M. Service 'o f  Dedication, 
Auditorium.
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1928 
12:15 F. M. Rotary Club luncheon, 
6:00 P, M, Business and Professional 
Women’s Club-dinner,- 6 :00“ P. M; 
Health' Education Department Rally, 
7:30 F.’ M. Health Department De­
partment splash party, 3:00-^5:00 P . 
H* Board- Of Trustees, Building Cam- 
paign Executive Committee, BUilding 
Campaign Special Gift* Committee, 
Building Committee,. Finance Com­
mittee, Cafeteria Committee. 7:30— 
lfcSOP, M. City-aAd-County-Officials, 
Chamber o f  Commerce, Springfield 
Community Fund Board and Partici­
pating Organizations, Health Educa­
tion Committee.
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1928 
12:15 P . W. Kiwanis Club luncheon,
o f us whot behave you aftft .prejudiced 
Also those same ones o f  us are WOtek 
ering just where yfltt w ill "be, poetical­
ly, in case ~thr Catiforaten. sfcbttft in 
tee course o f events become the can­
didate o f your party fo r  the presi­
dency-
You must not read intehf this any 
personal animosity. T&ter is none. 
I f  you Wish it, I  Will’go oh 'bein&ydliT 
loyal personal friend. But when so 
able a mm as Secretory. Hoover has 
proved- him selfto the Am sriten pbdpMt 
to be, is assailed in such wholesale 
manner before the Citizens o f  my own 
home county, 1 erise on? m y Wild l#gSi 
reds say: “ I^aidq you have'w ent'tow  
fur! Cease!” '
Very sincerely,
Strickland Glllilan.
P. S.—And, Frank, I  riScfcifc Afidjr 
Melldn would he a  financial mdtolnJf 
he filed in the Ohio primaries f *
M- High School Girls' plunge, 6 ;00 
B. M, Distriutl Dinner, 7:30 P. M. De­
dication o f Fife Place by High School 
Qlrl ReMrves,-:8:00 P. M. Pool demon­
stration. 3:00— 5:00 P. M. Board o f  
Trustees, Membership Committee, 
Girl Reserve Committee, Gamp Com­
mittee. 7S50—10:00 < P. M. District 
Committee; >
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1928 
12:00 P. M. Board and Staff 
luncheon, 4-.00 P. Grade School 
Gilds’  plunge, 6:60-P. M,.Young Busi­
ness Women'* ■ Cltfb— S t ,' Patrick's 
Day supper, 7:30 P. M. Union service 
o f prayer. 3:00— 5:00 P. M. Board o f  
Thfrstoes,4 ParOnt Teachers’ Associa­
tions. 7:00—10:00 P. M. Ministers 
and wives, Missionary Union, 
THURSDAY* MARCH 22, 1928 
12:15 P. M. Lion’s  Club luncheon, 
12:15 P. M. Optimist’s Club luncheon, 
12:15 P.
ROSS TWP. HOLDS 
i B, B, COUBT -TOUriNBY
The 
vania. 
program » 
neaddy me 
students,
eha. _____________  ^  ^ (a
pllS ist are "from 
different departments o f '  tha head­
quarter* branch office in .Chicago. They 
are well trained and their program of 
special numbers, as well as song* that 
have been old favorites, drew, rounds 
o f  applause, v
The quartette has been-appearing in 
different parts o f the country- and at 
times, have broadcasted from  Colum­
bus and Chicago, Their appearance 
before dinner clubs and tee different 
colleges in the .county has been - ap­
preciated. , ' '
Heading the party in charge o f the 
quartette was Mr. Frank W. Straus, 
special representative o f  H. E; New- 
comet, General Manager, with head­
quarters in Chicago,
Other Pennsylvania representatives 
were S, W. Guiton, Master Carpenter, 
Cincinnati, Who had charge o f  the ar­
rangements in  this county, C. W. 
CiieSe, Xenia, Signal Supervisor. S. 
W. Deacon, Xenia, retired master-car­
penter. Arch McTodd, Assistant 
Train-master, Xenia.
Supt. Bernard o f tee Cincinnati 
division had planned to accompany 
tee group on this trip, hut was unex- 
pectly called to New York City on 
business.
Messrs. W . C, Iliff and Roscoe Mc- 
Corkell were alio members o f the 
party that made the tour o f the 
county in a  special bus.
The following Is'; the first list o f 
names-aS’ tee basis4fo i ia  Hoovet-for- 
President club being organized in tee 
•ountyi Dr, B. R. McClellan, John "A. 
!£|sbet, President W, R , McChesrtey o f 
CeoaqvtUe College; C. L. Jobe, Judge 
H, L . Smith, Dr. Paul D. Espey, C. E. 
Arbogust, bounty Commissioner H, 
W , - Eavey, Judge Marcus .. Shoup,
Totals 
Kent State* . ,
Searl, f ________ _ ___
Vair, f ,  _ , ................
Kilboume, c.
Graber, g . ____—
Fisher; g ; ---------
Ross Township school is spdnfcOring 
a baskot ball tottteamefit white start*
ed Wednesday afternoort.
■ Twelve independent teains have 
.belft'- entered. ■ Wednesday Beaver- 
erote a«d> Cedarville played id the 
tfiernoon. Selma vs. Sabina,
A t 4  P. M, Springfield Y . U. meets 
Route Charleston and a t 5:30 Bowers 
villa, most*-. Steel-. ■ The wiiinerf o f tW* 
Mries playe* at 16  P. M, .
The Internationals from Springfield 
— —  {meets Pitehln and North Hampton
The Blue Bind Tew Room was soldiplaya Port William,
the first qii the week by Mrs. Louis* j The winters-play the finale Friday 
Ewbenk, who opened the business last beginning at 4 P. M. •
to ffi. S . Neal, who has oper- Prise* will be given f t *  * *  
s**d tee hotel and m taatan t on third toame.
5 5 , m m  * » . t» iy  um tort,m
toiirmuTni' from  «m operation for-lsiood fiambeto ae boys art'
P e * *  j I
TBA ROOM SOLD
M. Civitan Club luncheon, 
8:00 P. M, College Girls’  plunge, 6:00 
P. M, Inter-Club Council o f  Business* 
Industrial: Girls’ supper, 8 :00 .P, M. 
Business and Industrial Girts’ 'plunge. 
SiOO—5:00 P. M. Board o f Trustees, 
Faculty o f Wittenberg College, Facul­
ty o f Antioch College, Cedarville Y. 
W . C. A . .7:00'—10:00 P. M. Trades 
A  Labor Assembly, Industrial Re­
search Committee, Business and In­
dustrial Committee.
FRIDAY, MARCH SB, 1928 
3:00 P. M. City Federation o f W o­
men’s' Clubs tea, Civics League o f 
Meoh&niesburg, Fortnightly Musical 
concert, 8:00 P, M, Open recreation in 
gymna*ium, 8:00' P. M. Visiting swim- 
m higteam s in pool, 8:00—5:00 P. M, 
Board o f  Trustees, City Federation o f  
Women’s Clubs, Buildings Adminis­
tration Committee, 1:00—10:00 P. M. 
Health Committee.
Sa t u r d a y , m a r c h  24, im
10:80 A, U, Baby plunge^  6:00 P. M. 
J^MditeP/ Club waffi* supper, 7 :»4  
K 1$.- Stem and Ctetteltoe Seti*EBr
TOURNAMENT SCORES
A t the Roes Township tournament 
Wednesday the score were as follows: 
Beavercreek, 25, Cedarville 32. ' 
Seltiia, 49, Sabina, 33.
Denton Y-, 46, S. Charleston, 26. 
Bowem ille, 26, Ross, 30. 
International, 38, Pitchin, 37,
N. Hampton, 38, P, William, 26. 
Cedarville, 41, Selma, 26.
Denton Y., 62, Ross, 36.
Pitehln and N. Hampton play Friday 
at 4  P. M.
Cedarville and Denton Y . at 5 £P. M.
NEW POWER PLANT
AT W1LBERFORCE
A  neW $150,000 power plant is to 
be bnilt at Wilberforco - University, 
replacing a  plant which is said to be 
inadequate. Release o f  two per cent 
o f the appropriation, so that work on 
the bufiding may be started, was sc  
cured from  the state board o f  control 
March 6 by Supt. R. C. Bundy o f  the 
combined normal and industrial de­
partment, and Carl Jenkins, business 
manager o f  tee university, i t  was an­
nounced at a meeting o f  the C. N . and 
I. board at Wllberforce,
ren, J. F. McLaughlin, F, M .T’orrence, 
George M« Stiles, Harry S*. LeSourd, 
Henry C. Flynn, S,. M. McKay, Mrs. 
A. C. Messenger, Mrs. Jj J, Stout, 
Mrs. George Fillsbury, Mrs. A. E. 
Faulkner, the’ Rev. A. L. Dooley, the 
Rev. A. M. Howe, Miss Eula Ken­
nedy, Dr. II, R j Hawkins, CharlCB 
Russel!.
Frank L. Smith, Xenia, is chairman 
o f the organization and. the club will; 
be extended- to all parts Of the county.
* ; *■ - V  v
News from  the front this week o f  
greatest importance in the contest is 
hat at a  recent quarterly meeting.of 
Friends, or Quakers, in Wilmington, a 
Hoover club was organized that has 
more than 1000 members: This is the 
first time-in the history o f the Friends 
that such an 'action Of. a political 
nature was taken, Clinton county has 
a large population o f that religious 
denomination, “
Greener county has three colleges. It 
would be hard to keep educators from 
joining in the movement to nominate 
Herbert Hoover fo r  president. Antioch 
College is said to be a  unit in support' 
Hoover, from President Morgan down 
to the student body. And this in  
Senator Fess own home town* W il- 
berforce has a strong Hoover Club 
with a large membership. Wednes­
day, President McChesney joined the 
Hoover ranks, having lon g  bet-rt an 
admirer o f  the Secretary. Greene 
county colleges are only in line With 
the other educational institutions in 
Ohio. And why should they not be. 
Prosident-emeritis, W- O. Thompson, 
Ohio’s grand-old-educator, was the 
first to sigh a  Hoover petition.
It is almost certain that Senator 
Willis and Senator Fess are about to 
break over the manner in which the 
Willis campaign is beitig conducted, 
FesS, an early supporter o f Hoover, 
finally agreed to aid Wilis arid is one 
o f  his candidates fo r  delegate. How­
ever he protests such actions o f Coni', 
Brand, and Willis as well, in terming 
Hoover “ un-American, pro-British, 
etc.”  In Springfield political circles 
Tuesday it  was freely predicted that 
Brand might profit by the split and 
conclude to enter the primary as a 
candidate against Senator Fess for  
his second term.
Totals- ___________ ______ U  2 /24
Referee—Hummon,’ Wittenberg Col­
lege.
BODY
C. E , Masters received word‘ Wed­
nesday o f the death o f his brother 
Charley E. . Masters in Hyde Park, 
Cincinnati, which Was due to  being 
struck by a truck,
Mr. Masters, 44, was a moulder 
by trade and with' Several fellow  em­
ployees was crossing the street in 
front o f the plant when h it .. His body 
was badly mutilated and death was 
instant. .. A  wife surviyfes With no 
family.
The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon with'burial, at Madisonville.
XENIA FERTILIZER
PLANT BURNS
. -"T ■ ■ - -■ V . . . j I ■
Loss estimated at. more than. $20,- 
000 resulted when the plant o f The 
Xenia Fertiliser Co., owned by Cscat 
W oerbeb.of Springfield, and situated' 
on the Hbok road,' three miles east o f  
Xenia, burned Tuesday, ,
Leo Mahaffey, an employe, who 
lives at the home o f  J. W . Stevens, 
foreman o f  the plants about 800 feat 
from  the twd-story frame building; 
Which housed thor plant, saw the fire 
at 5 o’clock. I t  had gained much 
headway then, and as the plant is 
without fire equipment nothing could 
be done toward saving the structure. 
The plant w ill.be rebuilt at once.
PRISONERS W ILL GO
TO CINCINNATI
The- County Commissioners have 
entered into a contract With the < city 
o f Cincinnati where Greene county 
prisioner* can he sent to the work- 
house. For a number o f years Day- 
ton received prisoners from  this 
county but the institution is over­
crowded and this coanty had, to make 
new arrangements, I t  Will cost the 
county $1 a  day to house prisoners in 
Cincinnati, in addition to  all transpor­
tation charges.
LEFT THURSDAY
FOR FLORIDA
Watoh Richard's window fo r  Band 
Display, A  tow o f the Cup# and 
’  the 0 . S . . 4 & 0 .  H ow e 
te  display there.
President Robert Elder o f the Ex­
change Bank, with Mrs. Elder and 
little daughter, Anne Ethel, left 
Thursday for a ten day or two week* 
visit with Mrs, Elder’s- parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G, Calvert, at Lake Weljs, 
Florida,
FOR SA LE -W estern Electric Light 
.plant in good condition 
Fred Bryant, R. 4,
DAYTON PAPERS BOLT
WILLIS CAMPAIGN
The Dayton Journal and Herald, the 
only two Republican papers in Day- 
ton, this week announced support o f 
Secretary Hoover in the presidential 
primary. The announcement came as 
quite a surprise to -the Hoover forces. 
Professional men, bankers, msnufac 
turers and educators are almost sollc 
for  Hoover in that county. The Jour­
nal and Herald have always support­
ed Willis in the past.
GAME CANCELED
i
Sheriff Ohmer Tate ha# received 
the confession o f  five youths that they 
looted tense rural homes. The boy* 
are: Edgar Perrin, James XCangao, 
Lawrence Thomas, Lester Rhtoasber- 
got, Russel Dean, They are charged 
with having entered the home o f  
George Sutton, New Burlington; 
Walter Alexander, Hook road and.W, 
A, Crumley, New Burlington. The 
loot consisted o f  clothing, jewelry, 
firearms, radio'set, etc. The hearing 
will be in juvenile court.
Tuesday Russel 'Qpan, 18, entered a 
plea o f guilty before Squire Copsey, - 
charged with stealing an automobile 
from Lester Reed, Cedarville, white • 
was parked near Alford Gym,
Lester Rhinsperger, 19, is charged ;  
With stealing an auto belonging, to. 
Howard Corry, Yellow Springs.
Sheriff Tate and Deputy Cornwell 
have recovered much o f  the- loot And 
the Sheriff still thinks the boys wills 
yet reveal the part they had in other 
Crimes. >
h' . ‘f ' ' '“<*   f * , .
H eronC ox H eld
F orS h eepT h eft
Heron Cox, under-two secret indict­
ments in Clark County1 bn charges o f 
grand larceny in connection with raids 
on sheep 'flocks o f *A. E., Wildman, 
stoclH&iser o f Selma, is under arrest - 
in  Columbus and- is being, held fo r  
Clark County officers, Sheriff George' 
W . Benham announced Tuesday.
Sheriff Benham and Deputy Sheriff 
Frank Haerr le ft the' city Tuesday . 
afternoon.-to return Cox to Springfield ' 
to face  the two indictments. Cox is 
alleged to be the third man in a gang 
o f sheep thieves operating in this 
vicinity. ' . “
Two other, men jointly indicted with 
Cox by. tee Clark County grand jury 
have pleaded* guilty to tee charges, 
Curtis Davis, Columbus, is now serv -' 
mg. sentence fo r  his part in' the sheep 
stealing raid*.- His half-brother, - 
Clarence Massie, is in the -county jail,, 
awaiting disposition o f  his-'case. Dis- 
pqsitiqn; hi®  heerr dofei&ei A 1 
turn
his step-father in an tetomobSe^acT 
cident at Xenia. ' ,
The three men, according to con­
fession made by Massie and Davis, 
raided tee Wildman sheep flocks on 
Dec. 22 and Jan. 4J stealing .about 50 
head o f sheep. Massie and Davis, 
were arrested and. confessed, im­
plicating Cox, who could not be 
found by the officers at teat time:
The game o f  basket ball between the 
Famous Five, Xenia and Cedarville 
College scheduled for Wednesday 
night, was dropped due to the local 
having tetotod tea R ow  touraa-
H appenlngs About
The Courts
Robert O. Smith, Dayton realtor, 
asked f o r  a writ o f  habeas corpus in  
common pleas court Monday, award­
ing him the: custody o f his 13-year- 
oid daughter, Iva May Smith, a pupil 
at the Ohio Soldiers’  and Sailors’  
Orphans’ Home. The proceedings 
were brought against the board o f 
i.rustees o f the institution, which the 
father Alleges, is unlawfully retstrhin- 
ing her o f  her liberty: 
a 1 , *  1 *• . «
Estate o f Frank M. Harper, de­
ceased, has an estimated gross value 
o f  $8,371. Debts, including the cost 
o f administration, amount to $4,233, 
leaving a net value of $4,138.
Gross value o f  the estate o f George 
Parker, deceased is placed at $4,849, 
composed as follows; personalty, $3,- 
548 and real estate $1,306, Debts and 
tee cost o f  administration total $889, 
leaving .a net value o f $8,960.
* * *-■ ■
Katie J, Johnson and Glen R . John­
son, in a  suit brought in oommon pleas 
court) are peeking to enjoin the vil­
lage o f  Osborne from  changing tee 
grade in front o f their property on 
Ohio ave. in the village. The village, 
it is charged, jprojjose* to  remora 
earth to a depth o f  one and one-half 
feet in front o f their lot,
. . ,*  • *
The suit to  recover damages In 
tee sum o f  $25,800, brought by P. P. 
Gasho against George L, Houck, do­
ing business as Hajick Brothers, 
Springfield, has been settled and dis­
missed from  common pleas court, 
Gasho sued to recover damage* font 
Injuries suffered when his autoWobRsi 
collided with a truck belonging to to* 
defendant .on the Springfield pik# 
Nor. 28, 1926.
* ♦ ■ * j
A  damage suit taking fo r  $££,000, 
brought by Vernie Lewis, Dsytoa 
pike, against Dr. R, W. Mondhank, o f  
Laneastor, on account o f  toe death « f  
Lewis’  8-y*ar-old son, Alfred, who 
was struck by  the physician’ s ear mm  
hi* home 'at f i M M M  last October, 
Will be settled fo r  S1JXW, aectfdfafc 
to authority given Lewi* as adminis­
trator in probate court.
Thi boy was struck %  to*  
mobile a* h* ran aero** the toad 
UM of hi* injttri** In Mfcmri
ifcli&L&klf- 7 ■
*****
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Mtoatib* H A  yn te fcg  ISeevar, the iking the etodfced
CHAIRMAN “HQKBT SMITH |
- ,|.„,.t..r-  ' | 
Tht simpuncewwnt that Frank I'-: 
(Hsfct) Smith ik to  act *# chaim an i 
« f  the Hoover campaign in Greene - 
ooenty meets with, a ready response 
from, *11 et**M* o f  dtiiens,
In the drat place Mr. Smith is one 
o f the outstanding citizens o f the 
county and one o f  the loaders in 
Xetti*’# civic and business life. Added 
to this he ha# the Utmost confidence! 
o f all who have the pleasure to know j 
him personally and by those, who 
, know o f him as a  successful business­
man and, honored citizen,
Mr. Smith is in the right plage as 
head o f  a campaign fpi? Herbert 
Hoover for president. His ability, as 
an organizer and leader cannot bo 
questioned, Hundred# o f people in 
th?s county will feel it an honor to 
enroll in behalf o f Hoover’■under the 
leadership o f  Mr. Smith. When we 
look around and see bankers manu­
facturers and farmers interested in 
■the Hoover campaign, Mr. Smith'will 
find that h& is in  the midst o f the men 
and women o f the county that have 
the best interests o f government, state 
or national, at heart. Moreover he 
Will also have our leading educators 
and ministers lending' support1. •
We predict “that. Greene county will 
enroll under the Hoover banner at 
the primary in April. Months ago the 
Herald announced as our first choice 
for the presidency Charles Dawes, 
vice president. Since the politicians 
have a  law on the Ohio statutes that 
dentes the voter the privilege o f vot­
ing his choice, but selecting from can­
didates entered, we cannot support
anyother candidate that will be on the 
Ohio b\ilot ih April than Herbert
Hoover.
The Herald promises Chairman 
Smith all the aid possible, to  make 
the Hoover campaign a success in 
Greene County.
BRAND ."WAS BRANDED
The Seventh Ohio Congressional 
District has been in the limelight the 
past few  weeks as never before. Most 
o f the voters hope it never again will 
have a  congressman that takes a 
position that merits the jest and 
ridicule that has fallen on Charles 
Brand, within the-past month.
The climax was reached this week 
when Brand attempted from the floor 
of the House, to attack the honored 
Herbert Hoover, Secretary o f Com­
merce, that, a  few  politicians o f  the 
Daugherty type could gloat over the 
incident and at the same time feel 
hopeful that their willing 'candidate, 
Frank B. Willis, would profit in the 
interest o f the selection o f  delegates 
to the Republican convention.
But the Brand incident met instant 
rebuff wvhen Ohio’s  time honored 
citizen, Congressman Theodore Bur­
ton, took the floor in defense o f  Secre­
tary Hoover,' Burton answered Brand 
on evory point raised and before he 
left the floor had seared the Seventh 
District Congressman with a question 
mark o f  truth and sincerity ah to 
statements mdde, that will for time to 
come be as prominent as the* usual 
mark found on the Texas poney.
When Burton had concluded reading 
a letter Brand had * written some
even nominating Hoover to the preal 
dent u  heed o f  til* agrieultur*! de­
partment, we imagine our Congre**- 
.!!*» felt muck like the IKtk bad boy 
in school when the teacher stood him 
In the corner with a dunce-cap,
The Brand-Burton incident pro- 
’ ably mean# little to the Congress­
man, hut it dge3 mean much to  the 
Seventh District, and which the dis­
trict should not have to stand for.
Mr. Brand has had a lot to say 
about Mr, Hoover. The public now 
ha# more confidence in what lie wrote 
about Mr, Hoover.
With all that has been written and 
said, Mr, Brand, has yet failed to1 in­
form Ohioans where Mr. Hoover has 
had his tonsils and adenoids removed, 
or whether he Is still afflicted with an 
appendix.
W o would suggest another speech 
by the Congressman. The district t"0rney generab 
would not suffer‘ additional notoriety.
The damage has been done and no­
thing remains but the slow musie 
for  that homeward march from Wash­
ington to TJrbana.
and trader# want. Has the Mm»  an- 
rivad- whan Ohio v o te *  wMl mgstw* 
a id support a movement to  sagd a 
delegation to Kane** City wish mfiy 
a trade in view?
wmaM kayo your vet* dalofOtod to
politicians foe trading purposes, you 
should support Wflhs, His political 
import is  largoly the old. Daugherty 
crowd with a fair new face, in tho 
front tow to cover up the horrible
It is unfortunate for aw® that g w -  j drama enacted by the “ Ohio crowd”  
aior Willi# is a candidate for  thH lthst disgraced the 1#“" President 
honor. His stand on the D*n*fc*riyj Harding and « ® t  him to his grave 
exposure. The defrauding o f tb * ; with a  broken heart, 
government by politician* fctewsted
in oil. The ignoring o f  bribery 
charges in the prohibition department 
as to the withdrawal o f  liquor, In 
view o f his loud acclaim fo r  strict pro­
hibition enforcement.
Senator Willis has met rebuke at 
the hands o f  President Coolidge on 
patronage matter#. The Senator has 
been peeved because the President has 
removed Willis office holders fo r  good 
and sufficient reasons. W e need to 
cite one, Harry Daughertyformer at-
ANOTHER SIDE OF
HERBERT HOOVER
.WILLIS CAMPAIGN /
LACKS SINCERITY
The campaign being waged by 
Frank B. Willis for  the Ohio Vote and 
list o f  delegates "to the Republican 
campaign in Kansas City, lacks sin­
cerity all down the line. This is not 
only our own opinion but that o f 
thousands o f  others. .Recent develop­
ments only proye this to be true.
Senator Willis evidently thinks 
Ohio is the United States and is not 
entered in another state in the Union. 
Neither is there an organized move­
ment in other states to give him a 
semblance o f assurance that he can 
expect additional support in the con­
vention. He has placed himself and 
his' state in a rediculous position be­
fore the entire country.
Moreover Willis can. go to the con­
vention with an Ohio delegation for  
no other purpose than that of trading,
The Senator has consistently op­
posed all forms o f farm  relief on the 
platform and by his vote in Congress, 
He now shows signs Of weakening to 
gather a few  farmer votes, most o f 
whom will not and could not have con­
fidence in any statement that he might 
make at this late hour.
The most ungrateful act o f a public 
nature that we know o f has been Wil­
lis attacking Hoover a# un-American, 
a Democrat and other sinster charges, 
after Hoover caine into Ohio and made 
that famous speech in Springfield in 
October 1926, urging Republicans to 
stand shoulder to shoulder and return. 
Frank. Willis to the Senate, Hoover 
then • was Secretary o f  Commerce 
and stiil holds thqt position, a position 
that Willis endorsed,when he voted to 
confirm the appointment,
Willis is evidently playing the Re­
publicans o f Ohio as numskulls. Few  
there are that have yet forgotten his 
only administration as governor,’ Aa 
an executive he was a failure and 
thousands o f Republicans 'jo ined ’ iti 
retiring him after that one term.
J(No man in American public life, 
has ever shewn himself a more devot­
ed and useful friend o f the American 
farmer than Herbert Hoover,”  Such 
is the declaration o f  J- R. Howard o f 
Iowa, former president o f the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation. Mr, 
Howard in a booklet just issued sup­
ports this declaration w ith a synopsis 
o f just what the secretary o f  com­
merce has done and presents, a dear 
case which seems to prove his declara­
tion beyond a doubt.
This observer is impressed, however, 
by a  quotation in this booklet which 
brings to mind the humanitarian po­
sition taken by Mr. Hoover when, al­
most immediately after the armistice; 
in 1918, he urged the lifting the block­
ade o f  enemy markets. In these days 
when we have come to a  realization 
that the blame for  the World war does 
not devolve entirely uon one govern­
ment or one people, his position is all 
the more attractive.
Food conditions in Germany were 
serious. Herbert Hoover almost daily 
urged that, steps be taken to alow 
Germany to secure her m ost urgent 
requirements. He wrote: “ From the 
point o f view o f my western upbring- 
ng, X would say, lift it at once, because 
we do not. kick a man in the stomach 
.after we have licked him. W e have 
rtot been fighting with women and 
children, and we are not beginning 
now. Taking it by and large our 
face is forward and not backward
(mmsTh *  matter how d # w * y 4 e  W  < 5 5
f*»l at th* pmsnfc moment, our vi’  °5 >
shxt must stretch over the next hu- - V ^ l ^ C E  
dred years, and wo must new r i t e  j 0 1 » » A T K  ^
into history such acts as will stand
creditably in the minds o f our grand-j ^ _____^  ^
the t m  until t i e  \ h »  '? “ " * * *
H oiked. ™  lifted although it tuofci public 
nearly eight months!
— Troy Daily Hew#
TEAPOT DOME OIL SORROWS
AUCTIONEER—  C. 
Jamestown. 0 . Phone 46.
Thus far the. Teapot Dome o ilj .
scandal has caused more bitter sorrow ** 
among big business men than.any 
other poUtic.14eaisi.tive u p h w « l  w *  « »  »>• 
witnessed by the present generation,
No one can tell how many other sor-. 
row# will be developed from  it, New?, 
leads are pretty certain to open the 
door for otfipr men to be brought in 
fgr a share o f the sorrow. The full 
limits o f the scandal have not been 
established.
Man after man, millionaires among 
them, has been placed under arrest,} 
forced to stand at tho bar o f  a court j 
and face criminal charges, serious and 
destructive. Some have been tried, 
a few  have been found guilty, and 
they have had the sorrowful exper­
ience o f  -standing before the court 
while sentence was pronounced. The 
fact that legal advisors have been 
able to keep them out o f  prison, thus 
far, is, from the standpoint o f  the b ig : 
business man, the small part o f  the 
story.
The crushing sorrow fo r  a big busi­
ness man is to be charged with failure 
in some enterprise. That injury is to 
his pride, his prestige suffers, his in­
fluence is broken, and those results 
are what he fears most o f  all.- Loss ■ 
of money may hurt, but that is not . 
comparable with the penalty o f being! 
forced* to a. prominent place before 
the public to bear the brand o f failure,!
* — Ohio State Journal •
application for a  .certificate o f  puMie 
convenience and naceesity to operate 
a  motor transportation company fo r  
the transportation o f  property over 
the following route, to-wit: irregular. 
Number o f trip* tp lie made daily
motor vehicle# to be
All parties interested may obtain 
information as to time and place o f 
hearing upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public Utilities Com­
mission o f  Ohio at Columbus, Ohio, 
Frank Armstrong, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
L. TAYLOR— 
(10-28)
FOR SALE— Seed 
tically 100 per centWillis will never get the Republican in history, W e and our children 
nomination for president. Xf you 'm ust live with these 70,000,000 G er-'Phon 3-68, Jamestown.
• t : * > • . T
Sorn. Prae-! 
germanation. ' 
. Taylor Bros. 1
BIG M O N E Y '
Everybody knows tIVorc .(s bis 
monoy in Eaby C.'iickS’—if thoy 
live, -burs live. Ailt any Sturdy 
Customer. Our business has 
.grown every yosr. There is- a 
reason—QUAUTV — SERVICE 
—SATISFACTION.
THE STURDY BABY 
CHICK eo.
So. LimSetone and Auburn Ave. 
Main 836 Springfield, »0.
■w...
■jraSMigi-VW« ■■fr*-yrrf liTa.T*'! The Home Store’s
o. teMbn immjm
TUESDAY, March 20th
1 . t '
1
Is the Opening Date o f The Greatest Sale 
Ever Held in Springfield
THE GREATER HOME S T O R E  SPRINGFIELD, OHIO *
Hundreds of Thousands of Dollar’s Worth of Merchandise to Be Sold
BE HERE 
TUESDAY
•CWHMMN*
J.
*=5
Tb 
for  pri 
you v/i.
* w
J
and
c
The E. 
point, “ 
liness” 
past the
SHRED 
WHE
CRA 
LA 
POUND 
Packagi 
BULK
IP. G. 5 
SOAP 1
RAISINS 
BEANS, 
PORK A 
DAVIS 1 
PEACH 
PRUNEf 
PRUNE? 
TOMATt 
CORN, F 
CORN, ‘
The First Day
Naturally some items 
wilt sell faster than others. 
The most outstanding will 
have the quickest selling. 
As assortments are ex­
hausted more merchandise 
will he brought forward. 
W e advise you to he here 
the opening day.
WOMEN’S WEAR 
MILLINERY 
HOSIERY 
LINGERIE 
GLOVES 
NECKWEAR 
HAND BAGS 
UNDERWEAR 
RIBBONS 
CORSETS 
FURS
GIRLS’ CLOTHING 
INFANTS’ NEEDS 
SILKS ■ 
WASH GOODS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS 
HOUSEWARES 
BEDDING 
r i  IH T A T N S
DRAPERY MATERIALS 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
COFMFORTABLES 
NEEDLEWORK 
LUGGAGE 
TOYS
And hundred* more every 
day needs for the home or 
person*
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
SEWING NEEDS 
JEWELRY 
TOILET GOODS 
GLASSWARE 
CHINAWARE 
SILVERWARE 
BLANKETS 
DOMESTICS 
LINENS 
STATIONERY
M
This announcement is^the most important news that this
store has addressed to the City o f Springfield and the sur­
rounding1 country during its years,of service. It will com­
pletely eclipse all previous events. W e make this statement
f
mindful o f the many successful sales o f the past, for it will 
set a new standard for completeness o f assortments, desir­
ability o f quality and savings so great that we might right-" 
fully call them sensational,
W# are having thU aala to radius* stock* heforfe mov* 
hsg day hx ordar to •*?* lima *o that we may gat into out* 
emerged' stor# wRh«mtmi«rimptkon in our gtnrvfc* to you.
ISiftiW &
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
The a&vittjcn hr* o f the utmost importance. You may plan 
ana buy for future aa well as present needs Outsider the sup* 
plies for ymr home, Make an inventory of everything that itt 
running short. Come to this sale and buy at savings that will 
pay you well.
OLD 
BU 
$  LBS
BAC
S
R A D I O
S E T S -S E R V IC E -S U P P L IE S
J. C. Stormont Phone 3461
BABY CHICKS
Thorough-bred baby chicks, A  hatch each week, Write or phone 
for price#. Place year order now for  chicks to be delivered any week 
you want them.
CUSTOM HATCHING—4c PER EGG.
Ralph H . Oster
Oak-Wood Poultry Farm
Phone 234 j Box 37, Yellow Springs, O.,
W A T C H  TH IS SPACE N E X T  W E E K
IT  W O N ’T  BE LONG N O W
O PER A H O U SE M AR CH  28 ,1928
W’
W E  SOLICIT
Your Bank 0 *
and offer the following service:
-- ------------------- ----------; — - 7 T - -------------------------------
COM M ERCIAL ACCOUNTS
SA V IN G S ACCOUNTS .
CH RISTM A S SA V IN G S ACCOUNTS
SA F E T Y  DEPOSIT BO XES
COLLECTIONS
TR A V E LE R S CHECKS
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville. 0 .
You Are A  Sensible Human 5 
Being, Willing To Be Convinced
The E. W . Fulmer Co. argue with' “Quality”  at its leading 
point, “ Low Price” next in importance— “ Courtesy,”  “ Clean* 
liness”  and “ Four-Square”  methods, running neck and neck
SHREDDED
W HEAT
. « . fc".- .. .... .
9cSMOKED HER- M  ft KING Per Dozen JL WC
CRACKERS
LAUREL
POUND «| r e ­
package JL nSf C . 
■ BULK LB. 15c
INSTANT
POSTUM
30c Size
FOR
50c SIZE 37c
PUFFED 
RICE *'
15c
p- a  *  1 Q«k
SOAP BARS A  ? b
MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 
BLUK, LB. iOc
RAISINS, Shamrock, 15 oz, P k g . -------10c
BRANS, Handpicked Michigan, L b .--------l ie
PORK AND BEANS, “ Queen,”  2 cans .-15 c 
DAVIS RAKING POWDER, 25c can -^-19c
PEACH BUTTER. Bulk, Pound — ------15c
PRUNES, large, 50-G0 size, 5 lbs. 45c; lb 10c 
PRUNES, larger, 40*50, 5 lbs. 55c} lb. 12l/ae
TOMATOES, No, 2 cans, 3 ca n s ............... 25c
CORN, Standard Grade, No. 2 can .--10c 
CORN, “ Social Club” , No. 2 cart--------- -15c
“ E”  PEACHES 
No, 2V2
CAN 21c
D E L M O N T E  
; P E A C H E S  
N o . 2 %
C A N 24c
SUGAR II 60c1 0L B S .
2 5  lb .  B a g  $ 1 .5 9
L A R D * P O U N D
8 lb. Pail, Gross * 9 i s £
DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE
no-, m <f "jTf*
can, Sliced Jm M 
4 Big Slices
OLD FASHIONED 
b u c k w h e a t  
8 tSS>
30c PACKERS* SHAMPOO .........................-38c
$1.00 SWAMP ROOT ------------------a-------- -9 0 c
$1.00 CALDWELL SYRUP OF PEPSIN 85c
$1.25 TANLAC --------- -----------------  98c
31.00 P E R U N A ---------------------------------- -— 87c
$1.25 LYDIA A. PINKHAM Veg. Comp. 94c
$1.25 SCOTTS EM U LSIO N ..... ....................96c
$1.23 GUDES PEPTO MANGEN — ___— 99c
»L25 FATHER JOHN’S REMEDY — -9 8 c
$4.75 S. S. S. BLOOD M ED ICIN E___--$ 1 .4 6
m* VICKS SALVE —-----------*— — j,—25c
f f e  CHAMBERLAINS L IN IM E N T ____-2 5 c
E. W. FULMER CO
MAIN STREET* CEDARVILLE....................
local a n d  personae
Mra, Anas M. Towmdey was 
shopping ia Springfield, Wednesday.
The Ladi*#’  A id o f  the M. E. 
Church will hold a Market Saturday, 
March 24th, at the Co-operative 
Cream Station,
S. M, Ingmirb will speak at the 
Opera House in Jamestown Friday 
night the 16th, on the subject “ View­
points.'’
M r. C. N.’ Steefcey has been on the 
sick Inst several days this week,
The Junior High School class play 
will he given in the opera house, Fri­
day, April 18. The entire membership 
o f the class will have a part in the 
Play,
Mrs, F. B» Turnbull entertained the 
Rook Club at her home Tuesday even­
ing.
Mr, and Mrs. David Bradfute and 
family have been visiting with Mrs, 
Bradfute’s father, Mr. John Whllace, 
in Tranquility, Adams county.
Mrs. Ilasel A . Colvin, 40, wif# of 
O. C- Colvin, died at her home near 
Lumberton, Tuesday night, She had 
been ill nine weeks, suffering with 
pneumonia, followed by heart trouble. 
The deceased was the daughter o f  J. 
B. and Sarah Smith and she was mar­
ried November 23,1910. Surviving be­
side the husband and one son, Elmer 
II., one daughter, Mary J, arc the 
following brothers and misters, Walter 
E, Smith and Mrs. W. J, Fudge, Xenia 
E. H. Smith, Jamestown; George o f  
Denver, Colo.; and Bert Smith, Spring 
field. The funeral Will be held this 
Friday afternoon at 1:30 at the Luro- 
berton church with burial at Spring 
Valley. Miss Zora Smith will attend 
the fuperal o f her aunt.
WOOL GROWER SECRETARY I CARD OF THANKS
WILL GIVE A  TALK — -
, W<’  wish to take this means o f  ex*
J. F. Walker, field secretary o f  the 'tending our thanks nnd sincere «p . 
Ohio Wool Growers’  Co-operative as- preciatim for  the sympathy extended 
sociation, following a trip to Austral- as well as for  the substantial aid g iv - 
ia and other foreign fields, will ad- en since- the loss o f  our homo hy fire, 
dreg# the Greene county, wool grow- We are ever grateful to those wao 
ers Monday afternoon March 19, at have so kindly remembered us.
1 o'clock. 'M r, and Mrs, Alexander McCampbell
Mr. Walker was one o f the founders 
o f the Ohio W ool Growers’  Co-opera- { 
five association, and the first secre-f 
tary o f the organization. He has been 
on an investigating tour for  eight 
months investigating methods o f pro­
ducing and marketing o f  sheep and 
wool in Australia, Pacific Islands, S.
Africa and various parts o f Europe,
He^expects to spend two months in 
Ohio attending meetings such as the 
one to ’  o .held in this epunty.
Special Rates to
Fraternal and. Church organisa­
tions and Merchant*
WRITE FOE OPEN DATES ^  
NORRIS’ BAND 
| Ho, Burnett Springfield, O.
fmmjriminimmjitwimmutHiHHiwwmwHiMiHiiwwM—m
Mr. S , K. Williamson continues to 
improve following an attack..o£ heart 
trouble, He is now able to sit up.
Mr. and Mrs..Arthur Cultice, Spring- 
field, are announcing the arrival o f  a 
son, Wendall Dean, at their, home. 
Mrs, Charles Dean, who has been at 
the Cultice home for several days, has 
returned.
Don’t forget children under ten ad- 
mitted free o f  charge to Band Concert 
if accompanied by parent or guardian.
The Blue Bird, Tea Room recently 
taken over by E. E. Neal, is being re­
decorated. The business will be under 
the management o f  Mrs. Neal,' The 
Tea Room will be open in the even­
ings from  now on.
. Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. J. W. John 
son, Mrs. R. H. Little, Mrs; Edith 
Blair and Mrs. Russel Wells spent 
Friday in Columbus.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney en­
tertained members o f the college fac­
ulty and students at the annual re­
ception for  the President Thursday 
evening.
Mrs. Fred Bryant o f the Clifton 
and Springfield pike,.who has been in 
poor health fo r  spme time does not 
improve as fast as her friends would 
like. She has been ill fo r  several 
months.
Buy your baud tickets'from  mem­
bers o f the Cedrus Staff. Admission 
only 25c.
Mrs. James Matthews was taken, to 
the MiamT Valley hospital in Dayton 
Wednesday to undergo an operation 
for  goitre.
For general repair work on farm 
machinery, .wagons or other farm 
equipment, call on J, A . Stormont at 
the rear o f W olford's garage.
*| . .........  ...... ' .... ... 11 ................. ..
A  N E W  R A N G E  FO B  TH E  K ITCH EN —
Whr not have one of onr modem ranges for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one of the 
bust on the market. Guaranteed to give sat-
SBRVICE H A R D W A R E  CO.
From three to four the Springfield 
City High School girls will have their 
plunge. From, four to five the district 
High School girls have use o f  the 
pool. Bathing suits provided i f  you 
want one but each girl must have her 
own cap.
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED PEE3DYTEHIAN
Sabbath School at JO A . M. O, A- 
Dobbins, Supjv ‘
Sermon 11 A. M. “ Sanctification,” .
6:30 P. M. O, Y . P* C. U.
7^30—Union. Service
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN < 
Sabbat® School 10 A . M.
Classes for All, and all are invited 
to attend.
Worship Services — - — — ,11 A . M,
Junior C. E. at — T— — ----- -3 P, M.
Senior C. E. at ; 6:30 P . M ..
AUCTIONEERING —  When you ' 
have a sale let me have a  chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations. Phone 2-181.*■ 
Carl Spracklen,
B O XIN G  EN TER TAIN M EN T ’
MEMORIAL HALL SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
F R ID A Y , M AR CH  16
„ Main Go
JACK MALONE VS SOLDIER BUCK
Chicago Louisville, Ky.
3 OTHER GOOD BOUTS
ADMISSION— $1.10, $1,05, $2.20 including tax 
Seats On Sale At Eagle* Club, Springfield, Center 147
F A R M  RELIEF
» ~ * *. • it
There is a great deal o f talk about farm relief and many sug­
gestions advanced but the most satisfactory to fche individual is 
spare money in the bank drawing liberal interest.
I f your idle money is not earning the amount it should deposit 
it here where it will draw
M. E. CHURCH
10 A. M. Sabbath School, P. M. 
Gililian Supt,
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
2:30 Junior League.
6:30 Epworth League,
7:30 Union Service.
“ What and where is the Kingdom 
of God,”
W hat apd where is  the “ Kingdom 
of God”  will be the subject used hy 
S. M, Ingmire at. the Union Service 
in the. Methodist Episcopal church 
next Sabbath night.
The opinions o f  a group o f  students 
in Cedarville College on this subject 
will be made, known a t this service.
NOTICE
W e are ready for the 1928 Season. 
Baby chicks all varieties* Custom 
hatching at 4c per £ gg . I A  full line 
o f Buckeye and Newtown Incubators 
and Brooders. 1
The Norihup Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Glifton 13F16,
Ft, R. 1, Yelku^ Springs, O.
NOTICE
Golden Wfedding Celebrated and 
Honors to  Bride, and Groom—
“ Shadywild Farm,”  the . beautiful, 
country home o f  Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Allen McDorman, near Selma,, 
was the scene o f an unusual occasion 
Tuesday when they entertained in 
the afternoon, celebrating their gold­
en wedding and in the evening honor­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Mariyn McDorman 
(Martha Bryson),
Wedding anniversary truest* were 
received at 12  o’clock and those pres­
ent who attended the wedding fifty 
years ago were: Mrs. Lou Davis, 
Xenia; Mr. John Townsley, Washing­
ton C. H., Mr, D. L. Paullin, James­
town; Mr. A- H- Cresyell, Cedarville; 
Mr. Willis McDorman Jamestown and 
Mrs. A d* Paullin, London,
Guests from a distance were; Mr, 
and Mrs. N. N. Hunter, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. H.'Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Lewis, Jamestown; Mrs. Casper W y- 
dert, East Chicago, Ind«, Mrs. Mary 
Grace, Indiattola, 111,, Mrs. Rosa Wood 
yard, Ridgfarm, 111.; Mr* and Mrs. H, 
C. Woodyard, Ridgefarm, 111., Mr, 
and Mrs, T..C. W olford, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Bryson, Xenia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wilson, Montana; the Rev. and 
Mrs. Henry Foster,,Bellefontairte, O., 
Prof, and Mrs. Harley Smith,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Welden McKay, NeW Bur­
lington. ■>
Prof, and- Mrs. Edward Wanter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Miller, Springfield, 
0 ., Mr.r and Mrs. James Wathner, 
Jeffersonville, 0 . Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Elder, Mr, and Mrs. Harry Paxton, 
South Charleston.
Mr. T, L, Calvert acted as toast­
master and first introduced Messrs. 
Robert Elder and H. C. Woodyard, 
who spoke oh “ Fifty Years o f Busi­
ness” . Messrs A . E. Wiiaman arid J, 
H. Lackey spoke on “ Fifty Years o f 
National Progress,”  Messrs Harvey 
Smith and Edward Brantner took as 
their topic “ F ifty Years o f School and 
College.”  Miss Martha Warner, 85, 
recited an original poem, “ F ifty Years 
o f Social Life.”
The Rev. Henry Foster responded 
with a toast on “ Church and School 
for  F ifty Years.”
A  delicious four course, dinner was 
served to eighty-five guests. The 
tables were decorated with yellow 
roses and smllax and flowers were us­
ed throughout the rooms, Mr, and 
'M rs. McDorman received'many gifts 
2 o f  gold from  their friends,
A t 6:80 the reception honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Mariyn McDorman'was held . 
and one hundred guests were receiv- \
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GUARAHUat 
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of PETEK PAN tftt
Vttu P*n U *
tMrtttn and ftwl, With a l^e,MiM<Kh ***** o f f « m $ a 11 . . .
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INTEREST
and be protected by the best security—first mortgage on peal 
estate. Your money will be available any time you want it.
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
Springfield, Ohio28 E. Main Street
p r a n g i^ ^
positively no person or persons 
shall be permitted to dump anything 
on the corporation proerty known as 
the Iliff quarry. Those guilty will 
be prosecuted. By order o f  Village 
Council.
Band concert tickets bn sale at 
Richards Drug Store.
SPRAYING 10 A T HAND—When 
in need o f  a new spray pump, no 
matter hoW large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath­
ers, rubber packings and etc,, call on 
THE BOOKLET-KING CO., 415 W . 
Main St,, XENtA, OHIO. *
FOR- SALE—sow ahd young pigs. 
Phone 21 on 171.
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STORE
Now In Progress...
Celebration
i R. BIRD & SONS CO,
Offerkig new spring merchandise . . <*f fiiMet 
quality.. at prices that afford greatest
F e a t u r i n g  N e & t  W e e k  i h S e e m d  W e e k  m s
HOME 
SEWING
Whafc more logical tM»e to assemW-c
week? The new silks flaunt their lovefinoss on eveiy side. The 
lovely woolens display their appealing colors. Cottons take on an air 
of luxury . . Trimmings and accessories, too, are helpfu-% assembled 
to make your task an easy and pleasant one.
i ■• i i
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CHAIRMAN “ HOKE* SMITH | anyotber candidate that -will be on trie
, |Ohio b illo t ih April than Herbert
The *jo>puncewwinfc that Prank X,.; Hoover.
Smith is 'to  act aa chaim anj The Herald promises Chairman 
o f  tke Hoover campaign in Greene j Smith, all the aid possible to make 
ooonty »j*eta -with, a ready response {the Hoover campaign a success in 
from  all c la w *  o f  citterns, | Greene County. •',
In the first place Mr. Smith is one| -------------— — -
of the outstanding citizens of the BRAND .WAB BRANDED
ecwuty and olle o f  the lejaners m l  „______  '
X*nia’s  civic and business life. Added, ^jie Seventh - Ohio Congressional 
to  this he has the utmost confidence pigtricfc ha8 i^en in the limelight the 
o f all "who have the pleasure to  know f ; cw  ■weeks as never before. Most
month* b*Jk pm U ^if Hoovar, just the teing the crooksd ytriWi^uif
him personally and by those who 
know o f  him as a  successful business­
man and honored citizen.
Mr. Smith is in the right place as 
head o f  a  campaign fpr Herbert 
Hoover fo r  president. His ability as 
an organizer and leader cannot bQ 
questioned. Hundreds o f people in 
this county will feel it an honor to 
enroll .in behalf o f Hoover 'under the 
leadership o f Mr, .Smith. When We 
look around and see bankers manu­
facturers and farmers interested in 
the Hoover campaign, Mr. Smith" will 
find that he Is in  the midst of the men 
and women o f the county that have 
the best interests o f  government, state 
or national, a t heart, Moreover he 
Vdll also have our leading educators 
and ministers, lending support1. •
We- predict; 'that. Greene county will 
enroll under the Hoover banner at 
the primary in April. Months ago the 
Herald announced’ as our first choice 
for  the presidency' Charles Dawes, 
vice president. Since the politicians 
have a la w  on the Ohio statutes that 
denies the voter the privilege o f vot­
ing his choice, but selecting from  can­
didates entered, yre cannot support
o f the voters hope it never again will 
have a congressman that takes a 
position that merits the jest and 
ridicule that has fallen on Charles 
Brand, within the -past month.
The climax was reached this week 
when Brand attempted from  the floor 
of the House, to attack the honored 
Herbert Hoover, Secretary o f  Com­
merce, that a few  politicians o f  the 
Daugherty type cpuld gloat over the 
incident and at the same time feel 
hopeful that their willing'candidate, 
Frank B . Willis, would profit in the 
interest o f the selection" o f  delegates 
to the Republican convention.
But the Brand incident met instant 
rebuff when Ohio’s  time honored 
citizen, Congressman Theodore Bur­
ton, took the floor ih defense o f  Secre­
tary Hoover.' Burton answered Brand 
on every point raised and before he 
left the floor had seared the Seventh 
District Congressman with a question 
marie o f  truth and sincerity as to 
statements made, that will for time to 
come be as prominent as the- usual 
mark found on the Texas pohey.
.When Burton had concluded reading 
a letter Brand had written some
*v«n nominating Hoover to the pros!- 
dent *# heed o f  th* agriw ltuyd de­
partment, wo imagine our Coagre**- 
.nan felt much like the little bad boy 
in school when the teacher stood him 
In the corner with a dunce-cap.
The Brand-Burton incident pro- 
’ ably means little to the Congress­
man, but it does mean much to  the 
Seventh District, and which the dis­
trict should not have to stand for.
Mr. Brand has had a lot to say 
about Mr. Hoover. The public now 
has more confidence in what lie wrote 
about Mr. Hoover.
W ith all that has been written and 
said, Mr, Brand, has yet failed to1 in­
form Ohioans where Mr. Hoover has 
had his tonsils and adenoids removed, 
or whether ho is still afflicted with an 
appendix.
We would suggest another speech 
by the Congressman. The district 
would not suffer-additional notoriety. 
The damage has been done and no­
thing remains but the slow music 
for  that homeward march from Wash­
ington to Urbana.
and trader* want. H u  the thaw as- 
rived when Ohio voter* w#i 
a id support a movement "be **ui a  
delegation to Xajjzga City vrigk mkr
a trade in view?
It is unfortunate for Okie Hunt Sen­
ator Willis is a candidate for thii
wfwM have year vet* ieJifited to 
politicians fo r  trading purposes, you 
should support WiRte Hi* political 
import is largely the old Daugherty 
crowd with a few  new facer in the 
front row to cover up the horrible 
drama enacted by the “ Ohio crowd”  
that disgraced the l*u-' President
lunpr. His stand on the Daugherty':it^ dink  and »ent him to hi* grave 
exposure, The defrauding o f  the {with »  broken heart, 
g ivernmcnt by politician* ha&merted
.WILLIS CAMPAIGN /
LACKS SINCERITY
The campaign being waged by 
Frank B. Willis for  the Ohio Vote and 
list o f delegates ■ to tfiq .Republican 
campaign in Kansas City, lacks sin­
cerity all down the line. This is not 
only our own opinion but that o f 
thousands o f  others. Becent develop­
ments only prove this to be true.
Senator Willis evidently thinks 
Ohio is the United States and is not 
entered in another state in the Union. 
Neither is there an organized move­
ment in other states to give him a 
semblance -of assurance that he can 
expect additional support in the con­
vention. He has placed himself and 
his' ^tato in a rediculous position be­
fore the entire country.
Moreover Willis can. go to the con­
vention with an Ohio delegation for  
no other purpose than that of trading,
m oil. The ignoring o f  bribery 
charges in the prohibitum department 
*s to the withdrawal o f  liquor, in 
view o f his loud acclaim for  strict pro­
hibition enforcement.
Senator Willis has met rebuke at 
the hands o f President Coolidge on 
patronage matters. The Senator has 
been peeved because the President has 
removed Willis office holder* fo r  good 
arid sufficient reasons. W e need to 
cite one, Harry Daugherty^formcr at­
torney general.
The Senator has consistently op­
posed all forms o f farm  relief on the 
platform and by his vote in Congress, 
He now shows signs o f weakening to 
gather a few  farmer votes, most o f  
whom will not and could not have con­
fidence in any statement that he might 
make at this late hour.
The moBt ungrateful act o f  a  public 
nature that we know of has been W il­
lis attacking Hoover a* un-American, 
a Democrat and other sinsier charges, 
after Hoover cariie into-Ohio and. made 
that famous speech in Springfield in 
October 1926, urging Republicans to 
stand shoulder to  shoulder and return 
Frank. Willis to the Senate. Hoover 
then • was Secretary o f Commerce 
and still holds fh%t position, a. position 
that Willis endorsed,when he voted to 
confirm the appointment,
Willis is evidently playing the Re­
publicans o f  Ohio as numskulls. Few  
there are that have yet forgotten his 
only administration as governor. As 
an executive he was a failure arid 
thousands o f Republicans joined' in 
retiring him after that one term
ANOTHER SIDE OF
HERBERT HOOVER
“No man in American public life, 
has ever shown himself a more devot­
ed and useful friend o f the American 
farmer than Herbert Hoover," Such 
is the declaration o f  J. R. Howard o f  
Iowa, former president o f  the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Federation, Mr, 
Howard in a booklet just issued sup­
ports this declaration -with a synopsis 
o f just what the secretary o f com­
merce has done and presents, a clear 
case which seems to prove his declara­
tion beyond a doubt.
This observer is impressed, however, 
by a quotation in this booklet which 
brings to  mind the humanitarian po­
sition taken by Mr. Hoover when, al­
most immediately after the armistice 
in 1918, he urged the lifting the block­
ade o f enemy markets. In these day* 
when we have come tp a  realization 
that the blame for  the World war does 
not devolve entirely uon one govern­
ment or one people, his position is all 
the more attractive.
Food conditions in Germany were 
serious. Herbert Hoover almost daily 
urged that, steps be taken to alow 
Germany to secure her most urgent 
requirements. He wrote: “ From the 
point o f view o f my western upbring- 
ng, I  wpuld say, lift it at once, because 
we do not kick a man. in the stomach 
after we. have licked him. W e have 
hot been fighting with women and 
Children, and we are not beginning 
now. Taking i t  by and large our 
face is forward and not backward
No matter hwr COW-
te*i at tte prawnt moment, mm n - OF WBM.
sion must stretch over the next fcm -
dred year*, and wo must new write , OPERATE A^HOTOR TKA. UPO . 
into history such act* a* will stand . W I U A
creditably in the mind* o f our grand- . . * w
rhsldran >* Public note* hereby given was
And he continued the fight until the Frank Armstrong has fifed 
auu .to coHvirweu . wic utilities Commission o f Ohio m
application fo r  a  .certificate o f  poMie 
convenience and necessity te operate 
s  motor transportation company frit 
the tran*portetioa of property ever 
the fallowing mute, to*wite irtegwter- 
Number o f  trip* to be made daily 
| will be irregular. _ _
Number o f  motor vehicle* to be
mm
blockade was lifted although it took 
nearly eight months!
— Troy Daily News
TEAPOT DOME OIL SORROWS
J,
Willis will never get the Republican in history, "We and our children 
nomination for president, Tf you j must live with these 70,000,000 Ger-
Thus far the, Teappt Dome oil 
scandal ha* caused more bitter sorrow 
among big business men than - any j 
other political-legislative 
witnessed by the present generation. 
No one can tell bow many Other sor­
rows will he deyeloped from  it. NeWj 
leads are pretty certain to open the 
door for othpr men to be brought in 
fo r  a share o f the sorrow. The full 
limits o f the scandal have not been 
established.
Man after man, millionaires among 
them, haB been placed under arrest,! 
forced to stand at the bar o f a  court j 
and face criminal charges, serious and 
destructive. Some have been tried, 
a few  have been found guilty, and 
they have had the sorrowful exper­
ience o f -standing before the court 
while sentence was pronounced. The 
fact that legal advisors have been 
able to keep them out o f  prison, thus 
far, is, from  the standpoint o f  the big i 
business man, the small part o f the 
story, . ■ ■
The crushing sorrow fo r  a big busi­
ness man is to be charged with failure 
in some enterprise. That injury is to 
his pride, hia prestige suffers, his in­
fluence is broken, and those result* 
are what he fears most o f all.- Loss 
o f money may hurt, but that is nof 
comparable with the penalty o f  being 1 
forced- to a- prominent place before 
the public to bear the brand of failure.' 
i — Qhio State Journal •
Sorn, Prac- 1 
gerriianation.
, Taylor Bros. 1
imheaval .used, one { ! ) .  . .
UP AH parties interested may obtain
information as to time and place o f  
hearing upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public Utilities Com­
mission o f  Ohio at Columbus, Ohio, 
Frank Armstrong, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Tb 
fo r  pri 
you v/i.
Phone
AUCTIONEER—  C, L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
FOR SALE—Seed 
tically 100 .per cent 
Phon 3-68, Jamestown,
* w
fI
B I G  M O N E Y "
Evcrylosiy knows tli'ore (S bio 
n icfcy  in Enby Chicks—-if they
•
livci Cups i i v z ,  A?l< tiny StoPdy 
Customer. Our business has 
grown ovary -year. There is- a 
reasbn— QUALITY — SERVICE 
—SATISFACTION.
TilE STiSRDY BABY 
CHICK GO.
*  ,
J  ■
j
andSo. Limestone arid Auburn Ave.' e
Ma(n 836 Springfield, »0 .
The Home Store’s
i%.,
i
Y<
Beii
The E. 
point, “ 
liness” 
past the
SHRED
WHE
TUESDAY, March 20th
\ r
Is the Opening Date o f The Greatest Sale 
Ever Held in Springfield
THE GREATER HOME ST O R E  —  SPRINGFIE LD, OHIO *
Hundreds of Thousands of Dollar’s Worth of Merchandise to Be Sold
BE HERE
CRA 
LA 
POUND 
Packagi 
* BULK
P. G. 5 
SOAP 1
RAISINS 
BEANS, 
PORK A 
DAVIS I 
PEACH 
PRUNE? 
PRUNE? 
TOMAT( 
CORN, ? 
CORN, *
sue
TUESDAY
Tbe Pint Day
Naturally some items 
will sell faster than others. 
The most outstanding1 will 
have the quickest selling. 
As assortments are ex­
hausted more merchandise 
will he brought forward. 
W e advise yon to he here 
the opening day.
WOMEN’S WEAR 
MILLINERY 
HOSIERY 
LINGERIE 
GLOVES 
NECKWEAR 
HAND BAGS 
UNDERWEAR 
RIBBONS 
CORSETS 
FURS
GIRLS’ CLOTHING 
INFANTS’ NEEDS 
SILKS - 
WASH GOODS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
HOUSEWARES
BEDDING
CURTAINS
DRAPERY MATERIALS 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
COFMFORTABLES 
NEEDLEWORK 
LUGGAGE 
TOYS
And hundred* more every 
day needs for the home or 
person.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
SEWING NEEDS 
JEWELRY 
TOILET GOODS 
GLASSWARE 
CHINAWARE 
SILVERWARE 
BLANKETS 
DOMESTICS 
LINENS 
STATIONERYX
This announcement,is’the most important news that this 
store has addressed to the City o f  Springfield and the sur­
rounding country during its years o f service, It will com­
pletely eclipse all previous events. W e make, this statement 
mindful o f the many successful sales o f the past, for it will 
set a new standard for completeness o f assortments, desir- 
ability o f quality and savings so great that we might right- 1 
fully call them sensational.
W# ire having thl* tide to reduce *tock* before mov­
ing day in order to «av* time so diet we may get into om 
enlarged store without mtemiptkm in our eervfee to you*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
The aavings are o f the utmost importance. You may plan 
and buy for future an well as present needs Consider the sup- 
pliee for your home, Make an inventory of everything that i* 
running eliort. Come to this sale and buy at eatings that will 
pay you wall.
R A D I O
SETS— SERVICE— SU PPLIES
J. C. Stormont Phone 3-161
BABY CHICKS*
TKorough-bred baby chicks. A  hatch each week. Write or phone 
for prices, K ace your order now for  chicks to be delivered any week 
you want them.
CUSTOM HATCHING—4c PER EGG.
Ralph H, Gster
Oak-Wood Poultry Farm
Phone 234 Box 37, Yellow Springs, 0 .(
W A T C H  TH IS SPACE N E X T  W E E K
IT W O N ’T  BE LONG N O W
O PER A H O U SE M AR CH  28,1928
we Solicit
> * ,' ' , (L,
.Jour Bank Account.- _!_.'—ift,., ».«, , ‘ F< , ' * . ' ' , _
and offer the following service:
COM M ERCIAL ACCOUNTS  
SA V IN G S ACCOUNTS  
CH R ISTM AS SAVIN G S ACCOUNTS  
SA F E T Y  DEPOSIT B O XES  
COLLECTIONS 
TR A V E LE R S CHECKS
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, O
You Are A Sensible Human * 
Being, Willing To Be Convinced
The E, W . Fulmer Co. argue with “Quality'* as its leading 
point, “Low Price" next in importance-—“ Courtesy," "Clean­
liness" and “ Four-Square" methods, running neck and neck
ttonila-iiinH vnii *!■<( the: iu d m .
SHREDDED
W HEAT
*
9 c SMOKED HER- ig _  RING Per Dozen JL V V. . ■ • * T .
CRACKERS 
LAUREL 
POUND M  
Package i| iV w  
• BULK LB. 15c
INSTANT
POSTUM
30c Size 4 % * % gn. 
FOR
50c SIZE 37c
PUFFED 
RICE *
15c
P. G, 5 
SOAP BARS 1 9 c
MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 
BLUK, LB. 1 0 c
RAISINS, Shamrock, 15 oz. Pkg. — —lQc
BEANS, Handpicked Michigan, L b .------ - l i e
PORK AND BEANS, “ Queen,’ ' 2 cans - 1 5 c  
DAVIS EARING POWDER, 25c can ~-*-19c
PEACH BUTTER. Bulk, P ou n d ----------- 15c
PRUNES, large, 50-50 size, 5 lbs. 45c; lb 10c 
PRUNES, larger, 40-50, 5 lbs. 55c; lb. 121/^c 
rOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 Cans — — 25c 
CORN, Standard Grade, No. 2 can — 10c
CORN, “ Social Club", No. 2 c a n ----------- 15c
“ E” PEACHES 
No* 2Vi 
CAN 2 1 c
DELMONTE 
i PEACHES 
No. 2Vs>
CAN 2 4 c
SUGAR 2 .  6 0 c
25 lb. Bag $1.59
LARD* POUND 
5 lb. Pail, Gross *®is
DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE
Nos. My
can, Sliced mm m  v  
4 Big Slices
OLD FASHIONED
5  L B S .
B A G
30c PACKERS’ SHAMPOO — -----------3Bc
$1.00 SWAMP ROOT ----------- j—— --90C
$i.oo Ca l d w e l l  s y r u p  o f  p e p s i n  85c 
$1.25 TANLAC — ,— — 88c
R1.0O P E R U N A ___________________________ 87c
$1.25 LYDIA A . PINRHAM Veg. Comp. 04c
$1.25 SCOTTS EMULSION ---------------------08c
>1.25 GUDES PEPTO MANGEN — 99c
$125 FATHER JOHN’S R E M E D Y --------- 9 8 c
$4-75 S. S. S, BLOOD.MEDICINE____.-$1.48
Mk VICKS SALVE -* ------- *---------— 25c
We CHAMBERLAINS LIN IM E N T------- -25c
E. W . FULMER CO.
MAIN STREET, C ED AR VILLE.........................
* * «. *■■* HI I. Him,,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
I
j Mrs. Arms M. Townsiey was 
shopping in Springfield, Wednesday.
The LsdUs’  A id o f  the M. E.
Church will hold a  Market Saturday, 
March 24th, at the Co-operative 
Cream, Station,
Dr. and Mrs. W» R. McChesney en­
tertained members Of the college fac­
ulty and students at the annual re­
ception fo r  the president Thursday 
evening.
S. M. Ingmire will apeak at the 
Opera House in Jamestown Friday 
night the 18th, on the subject “ View 
points.1’
The Junior High School class play 
will be given in the opera house, Fri­
day, April 18. The entire membership 
o f the class will have a part in the 
play.
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull entertained the 
Rook Club at her home Tuesday even­
ing.
Mr, and Mrs. David Bradfute and 
family have been visiting with Mrs. 
Bradfute’s  father, Mr. John Wallace, 
in Tranquility, Adams county,
Mr. S- K, Williamson, continues to 
improve following an attack ,of heart 
trouble, He is now able to sit up.
Mr. and Mrs.,Arthur Cuitice, Spring- 
field, are announcing the arrival o f  a 
sen, Wendall Dean, -at their, home. 
Mis, Charles Dean, -who has been at 
the Cuitice home for several days, has 
returned.
Don’t  forget children under ten ad­
mitted free o f  charge to Band. Concert 
if accompanied by parent or guardian.
The Blue Bird Tea Room recently 
taken over by E. E. Neal, is being re­
decorated. The business will be under 
the management o f  Mrs. Neal.' The 
Tea Room will be open in the even­
ings from  now on.
. Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs. J. W . John 
son, Mrs. 3 . H. Little, Mrs. Edith 
Blair and Mrs. Russel Wells spent 
Friday in Columbus.
Mrs. Fred Bryant o f the Clifton 
and Springfield pike,.who has been in 
poor health fo r  spine time does not 
improve as fast as her friends would 
like. She has been ill fo r  several 
months.
Buy your band, tickets' from  mem­
bers o f the Cedrus Staff. Admission 
only 25c.
Mrs. James Matthews was taken, to 
the M iam t Vatfey hospital In  Dayton 
Wednesday to undergo an operation 
for goitre.'
A NEW RANGE FOR THE KITCHEN—
Whv not have one of oar modem ranges for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one of the 
best on the market. Guaranteed to give sat-
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
For general repair work on farm 
machinery, wagons or  other farm 
equipment, call on J. A . Stormont at 
the rear o f  W olford’s garage.
Golden Wbdding Celebrated and 
Honors to  Bride .and Groom—
“ Shadywild Farm,”  the., beautiful, 
country home Of Mr., and Mrs, Wil­
liam Allen McDorman, near Selma,; 
was the scene o f an unusual occasion 
Tuesday when they entertained in 
the afternoon, celebrating their gold­
en wedding and in the evening honor­
ing Mr* and Mrs. Marlyn McDorman 
(Martha Bryson),
Wedding anniversary guests were 
received at 12  o ’clock and those pres­
ent who attended the wedding fifty 
years ago weres Mrs. Lou Davis, 
Xenia; Mr. John Townsiey, Washing­
ton C. H., Mr, D. L. Paullin, James­
town; Mr. A- S - Cresyell, Cedarville; 
Mr. Willis McDorman Jamestown apd 
Mrs. Ada* Paullin, London.
Guests from  a distance were; Mr. 
and Mrs. N» N, Hunter, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. H.’ Lackey, Mr, and Mrs. James E. 
Lewis, Jamestown; Mrs. Casper W y- 
dert, East Chicago, Ind., Mrs. Maty 
Grace, Indianola, Ilf., Mrs. Rosa Wood 
yard, Ridgfarm, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Woodyard, Rtdgefarm, 111., Mr, 
and Mrs. T..C. Wolford, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Bryson, Xenia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wilson, Montana; the Rev. and 
Mrs. Henry Foster,, Bellefontmne, 0 „  
Prof, and Mrs. Harley Smith,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Welden McKay, New Bur­
lington.
Prof, and- Mrs. Edward Wanter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Miller, Springfield, 
O., Mr: and Mrs. James Wathner, 
Jeffersonville, O. Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Elder, Mr, and Mrs. Harry Paxton, 
South Charleston.
Mr. T. L. Calvert acted as toast­
master and first introduced Messrs.' 
Robert Elder and H. C. Woodyard, 
who spoke oil “ F ifty Years o f Busi-« 
ness”, Messrs A. E; Wildman and J. 
H. Lackey spoke on “ Fifty Years o f 
National Progress,”  Messrs Harvey 
Smith and Edward Brantner took as 
their topic “ Fifty Years o f  School and 
College,”  Miss Martha Warner, 85, 
recited an original poem, "F ifty  Years 
Of Social Life,”  „
The Rev. Henry Foster responded 
With a toast on “ Church and School 
for F ifty Years,”
A  delicious four course, dinner was 
served to eighty-five guests. The 
tables were decorated with yellow 
roses and smilax and flowers were us- 
, fed throughout the rooms, Mr, and 
‘ Mrs, McDorman received many gifts 
, o f  gold from their friends.
A t 8:80 the reception honoring Mr. 
and Mrs, Marlyn McDorman was held 
and one hundred guests were receiv- 
ed.
M r. C, N^ Stewkey tout been on the 
sick list several days this wwk.
Mr*. Hazel A . Colvin, 40, w ife of 
O. C. Colvin, died at her home near 
Lumherton, Tuesday night. She had 
been ill nine week*, tuffaxing with 
pneumonia, followed by heart trouble. 
The deceased was the daughter o f J. 
B. and Sarah Smith and she was mar­
ried November 23,1910. Surviving be­
side the husband and one eon, Elmer 
II,, one daughter, Mary J, arc the 
following brothers and sisters, Walter 
E, Smith and Mrs. W, J. Fudge, Xenia 
E. H. Smith, Jamestown; George o f 
Denver, Colo,; and Bert Smith, Spring 
field. The funeral will be held this 
Friday afternoon at 1:80 at the Lum- 
berton church with burial a t Spring 
Valley. Miss JSora Smith will attend 
the funeral o f her aunt. , '
From three to four the Springfield 
City High School girls Will have their 
plunge. From, four to five the district 
High School girls have use o f  the 
pool. Bathing suits provided i f  you 
want one but each girl must have her 
own cap.
WOOL GROWER SECRETARY 1
W ILL GIVE A  TALK.
J. F . Walker, field secretary o f  the 
Ohio Wool Growers' Co-operative as­
sociation, following a trip to Austral­
ia and other foreign fields, will ad­
dress the Greene county, wool grow­
ers Monday afternoon March 19, at 
1  o ’clock. I
Mr. Walker was one o f the founders j 
o f the Ohio W ool Growers' Co-opera-J 
five association, and the first gecre- { 
tary o f  the organization. He has been 
on an investigating tour fo r  eight 
months investigating methods o f pro­
ducing and marketing o f  sheep and 
wool in Australia, Pacific Islands, S, 
A frica and various parts o f Europe.
He^expects to spend two months in 
Ohio attending meetings such as the 
one to ’  q held in this county.
CARD OF THANK#
W*1 wish to take this mean* o f  ex­
truding our thanks und sincere ap­
preciate;?. fo r  the sympathy extended 
as well as f o r  the substantial aid giv­
en since the loss o f  our home by fire, 
We are ever grateful to those 
]i&ve so kindly retr,umbered us.
Mr. and Mrs, Alexander McCampbeli
Special Rate# to
Fraternal and Church organisa­
tions and Merchants 
WRITE FOR OPEN DATES 
NORRIS' BAND
who I So. Barnett Springfield, O,
?,
—Cr
AUCTIONEERING —- When you ' 
have a sale let me have a chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations. Phone 2-181, ; 
Carl Spracklen, ■ 1
B O XIN G  EN TER TAIN M EN T 1
MEMORIAL HALL SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
F R ID A Y , M AR CH  16
Main Go
JACK MALONE VS SOLDIER BUCK
Chicago Louisville, Ky,
3 OTHER GOOD BOUTS
ADMISSION— $1.10, $1.55, $2.20 including tax 
Seats On Sale At Eagles Club* Springfield* Center 147
CHURCH ftO lJC E S
. UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School at TO A , M, O. A. 
Dobbins, Supfc, , *
Sermon 11 A, M. “ Sanctification ” , 
6:30 P. M. O. Y. P* G, U.
7^30—Union. Service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School ____.v^-lQ A . M.
Classes for  All, and all are invited 
to attend.
Worship Services A . M.
Junior C. E. at — P, M. 
Senior C. E. at _________ -6:30 P, M.
. M, E. CHURCH
10  A* M. Sabbath School, P. M. 
Gililian Supt.
11 A. M. Morning Worship,
2:30 Junior League.
6:30 Epworth League,
7:30 Union Service, •
“ What and where is the Kingdom 
o f God.”
W hat and where is the “Kingdom 
o f God”  will be the subject used by 
S. M. Ingmire at. the Union Service 
in  the Methodist Episcopal church 
next Sabbath night,
The opinions o f  a  group o f  students 
in Cedarville College on this subject 
will be made.knbwn at tbit service.
NOTICE
We are ready for the 1928 Season. 
Baby chicks all .variety*. Custom 
hatching at 4c per ^ gg .» A  full line 
o f Buckeye aud Newtown Incubators 
and Brooders, 1
The Northup Hatehery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 1SF16,
R . R. 1 , Y ello^  Springs, O.
*.....................t r -» - - ,
NOTICE
Positively no person or persons' 
shall be permitted to dump anything 
on the corporation proerty known as 
the Iliff quarry, Those guilty will 
be prosecuted. By order o f  Village 
Council.
-, Band concert tickets on sale at 
Richards Drug Store.
SPRAYING IS A T  HAND—When 
in need o f  a new spray pump, no 
matter how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath­
ers, rubber , packings and etc,, call on 
THE BOCKLET-KING CO., 416 W. 
Main St,, XENIA, OHIO. 4
FO B SALE-—sow and young pigs. 
Phone 21 on 171.
(mne§eeJ/oW
w u  can m ake a  lovely  
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Mary Baton will show you 
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la a striking window display of 
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R . BIRD A  80N S  CO.
FA R M  RELIEF' ' . * - t  ■ .
There is a great deal o f talk about farm relief and many sug­
gestions advanced but the most satisfactory to ithe individual is 
spare money in the bank drawing liberal interest.
If your idle money is not earning the amount it should deposit 
it here where it will draw
INTEREST
and be protected by the best security— first m ortgage on real 
estate. Your money will be available any time you want it.
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
28 E. Mam Street Springfield, Ohio
T l»:
SPRINGFIELD'S GREATEST STORE
Now In Progress...
S - A - L - E
Offering new spring merchandise . . g€
quaKty.. at prices that afford greatest
$■ * vm fi TiTrlrfti iatf is* • ,aglnW’Hiijgw • • ♦ ’
F e a t u r i n g  H e x t  W e e k  tk<*. S e e m d  W e e k  m e
HOME 
SEWING
W JLlLIV
* i
What more logical tame to aseeariri-e Spring' sewfcg
week? The new silks flaunt their love|iness on every side. The 
lovely woolens display their appealing colors. Cottons take on an air 
of luxury , . Trimmings aad accessories, too, are helpfu% assembled 
to make your task an easy and pleasant one.
0
i . And m  an a t t r a c t ^  p r fc *  pr*v*£
' m f th« Celehratinai Silo and fhowlsd mamm*g# -
pine m  Home •«*$**
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
situngfirld; omo
MM*
..... ................................... ................................11.HT'~'r1l|-J'mfX
0 . &  A N D  a  O , HOM E  
B A N D  CONCERT A T  OPERA HOUSE  
T U E SD A Y , M ARCH  20th.
AT 8 P, M.
f ADMISSION 28c AUSPICES CEDRUS STAFF ]
I : .  |
OUR BIG
Wall Paper and 
Paint Sale
%
continues to 24th
Papers from Z  l-2c
Fred F. Graham
Company
17-19 S. Whiteman 9W ' 
XENIA, OHIO
ifiii • 'linii Inioi
PURINA FEEDS
r
o  « '
Farm ers Grain 
Com pany
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 ‘  Cedarville, Ohio
GLEANER W all paper, Avondale Brand
....... - ................................................... - -  ... ------------------------ --------------- - j . . . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
n p r  ■ n  Country Club 1 x/% lb. twin or split-top loaf f t p  
D n C A I l  1 lb. loaf Sc, W holew heat 1 lb. loaf 8c, U U  
1 Vienna, 1 lb. (oaf 7c, Raisin 1 lb. loaf 9c.
BANANAS
DflTHTflCQ Certified Seed, Early Chios Q I Q  rU I A l UCu Pkg. 49c, Bu. $1.79, Bag $3.49 149
Yellow, fine, ripe fruit 
4 1b*
Irish Cobblers, Fkg. 53c, Bu. $1.95, Bag $3.79.
BUTTER Country 
Club Creamery Lb.
MACARONI, Spaghdt- *7 m  
ti or Noodle#, Country * ^  
Club Pkg.
MACKEREL Large 1  E g *
dish Each *  4#
SPINACH Clean
Washed 3 lbs...........
BACON Nice and 
lean, 8 lb. piece lb.
25c
19c
CODFISH No bones, * y f  £
1 lb. package ...* a#
............................ .
MILK Country Club, O & i *  
large can 3 for 26c, 
small can 2 for 9c.
CRACKERS 2 lb. c itr -^ ttg e  
ton Soda Ctn. 26c,
Family size Butter Crackers 
Caron 35c.
fJBTTtlCE Califortiia^ A c
Iceberg, solid crisp 
3 Heads 20c.
LARD Kettle Ren- 0 * T  g% 
dered 2 lbs. 27c, No. *  *  ^  
1.0 Pail $1.26, No. 5 Pail 65c.
MOPS 10 ojs* Cotton 
Each 26c, 12 oz,
Thread 30c, 16 oz. Cotton 
Each 35c.
CLEANSER Old f f i p  
Dutch 2 for 15c, * * * * *  
SttnbHte 2 for 0c.
SOAP P & O, Kirks Flake 
or Crystal White »
10 bars .... .
30AP CHIPS Kroger's €3kg> 
large pkg. Each 15c 
Chipso, large size 22c, small 
size 9C.
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and yon can Save 
20Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the ’ .
SEKVICEHAROWARE CO.
PIG CH O W  CO W  CH OW  B U L K Y  LASS  
H EN  CHOW  . CHICK CHOW DER  
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H A N N A  GREEN SEAL P A IN T  
JOH N D E E R E  IM PLEM ENTS 
H A A G  W A SH E R S
ENM TffiS WILL 
MEET SATURDAY 
AT ANTIOCH
| Antioch College in Yellow Springs 
| will be host on Saturday, March 24 
! t.i tha teachers, sujferintendents, and 
' members o f  Pirent-Teachers Associa- 
tiona o f Clarke, Greene, and- Mont- 
gornery Counties. Mrs. Beatrice En- 
sor o f London, England, Editor o f  The 
Era and Chairman o f  the New Educa­
tion Fellowship and Mrs, Ethel Peters 
Simon, Extension Secretary o f*  the 
Ohio State Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion. will be the principal speakers.
Following each address informal 
discussions will be lead by Mr. Frank 
D, Sluts of Dayton; Mr. F, M. Shel­
ton, Superintendent o f- Schools, 
Springfield; i Mr. Paul C. Stetson, 
Superintendent >of Schools, Dayton; 
and Mr, H. C, Aultman, Superinten­
dent o f Schools, Greene County.
President Arthur E. Morgan o f 
Antioch will give an address o f wel­
come opening the conference at ten 
o'clock. His subject is “ Modern. 
Trends in Education."
Mrs. Ehsor will speak on “ Schools, 
o f Tomorrow in Europe" at the morn-” 
ing session. She is intimately con­
nected with present day educational) 
activities in England and Europe. She 
lias come to America at this time t o : 
^peak before the Department of 
'‘Superintendence o f the National Edu­
cation Association which met in, Bos­
ton last week. Mrs, Ensor’s unusual 
linguistic g ift has brought* her inter-; 
csting contacts throughout Europe. 
Her lecture tours have covered Aus­
tria, Hungary, Sweden, Denmark, 
France, Belgium, Germany, afiC Italy.
“ The Parent-Teacher Association, 
and its Relation to Education”  is the 
subject o f Mrs. Ethel Peters Simon’s 
address at two o’clock. Mrs. Ensor 
will speak again' on “ Modern Educa­
tion in England.”  She is.Inspector 
General for His Majesty o f English 
Schools-and was the first woman In­
spector on- the Wales County Council.
The Puppet Players, a college 
organization will present Tchekov’s 
"The Bpor" in the Attic Theatre at 
twelve o’clock for the. entertainment 
o f  those attending the conference. 
Luncheon will be served‘in the College 
Cafeteria from  twelve-thirty to one- 
thirty. -
Invitations are extended to teachers, 
members o f Parent-Teacher organiza­
tions and all others interested in edu­
cation from Clarke, Greene, and Mont­
gomery Counties to attend the meet- 
.ngs. The Education Department o f 
Antioch College under whose auspices 
the conference is to be held antici­
pates a stimulating exchange' o f ideas 
in the discussions following the 
lectures.
H ealth Board
Battles Tuberculosis
Dr. J. Af, Frank, Chief o f the Divi­
sion o f Hygiene, Ohio Department, of 
Health, in a recent interview heartily 
endorsed the Early Diagnosis Cam­
paign being conducted this month by 
state and local public health associa­
tions in co-operation with the State 
Department o f Health and the Ohio 
Tuberculosis Conference.
During the past seven years Dr, 
Frank has directed more than a. hun* 
drpd tuberculosis clinics through the 
state, In discussing facts gleaned by 
this experience, Dr. Frank states that 
a considerable majority o f thosefoun4 
to have tuberculosis at the clinics have 
at some time been in contact witft an 
active case o f the disease.
In illustrating the frequent occur­
rence o f tuberculosis in certain 
families Dr. Frank told o f a twelve 
year-old girl who was brought to a 
clinic. Of a large family, only she 
and her aged grandmother were living. 
The others had died from tubercu­
losis, By some miracle the child 
showed no signs o f the disease. Then 
it was suggested that the grandmother 
be examined. One entire lung and 
most of the other bad been destroyed. 
She had had a slow chronic form o f 
tuberculosis for  more than half a 
Century.
The diagonsis at the clinics is 
always given to the patient’s physi­
cian? sell om directly to the patient, 
But the httle, old lady evidently read 
the examining doctor’s verdict in his 
expression. > “I  know,”  she said. 
“ You're trying to make out I  got con­
sumption, but I ain’t, and I  guess I 
ought to know. I've buried three 
children arid six grandchildren with 
•it.”
These circumstances can be dupli­
cated over and over Dr. Frank said, 
and added, “ These frequent lingering 
cases o f chronic bronchitis and asthma 
so termed, have sown tre seeds for a 
great deal ofour present tuberculosis.” - 
“ Tuberculosis, particularly early 
tuberculosis, is not to be diagnosed by 
appearances,”  Dr. Frank declared. We 
have found boys with tuberculosis 
slaying on varsity athletic teams’ 
Some months ago a girl in her early 
twenties weighing 190 pounds came to 
a  clinic for  examination, ‘ I walked 
around the building four times trying 
to get up enought nerve to come in,’ 
;he confessed. ’Everybody thinks I ’m 
just lazy’. She looked like the picture 
o f  health, but the examination show­
ed tuberculosis.
“I f  you have symptoms o f tubercu­
losis, or If you have been in continuous 
close contadt With a tuberculous pa*
***** ta t*  *  -lto*
member &§, numimmtim tkpsugbf tk*
clothing U o f  mgr m* whafewar. Don't 
guess about tutamtloeb. Let yOcr 
doctor decide,”  Dr. Frank advises.
Chicks Need d e a lt 
GmmiFof Ranges
Intestinal Rawurfte* and Disease 
Gwnw Lire On Boils Where 
• Flooks bars been. Raised
Clean ground far ranging is, one o f 
the most important points in the 
growing s f  healthy pullets which wijl 
become vigorous and profitable layers, 
it is pointed out by the poultry hus­
bandry department o f the Ohio -State 
University.
“ A  large percentage o f the mortality 
in the growing Rock, as well as in the 
matured toying flock, is caused either 
idrectly or  Indirectly by intestinal 
parasites,”  F. B, Zumbro, poultry 
specialist, says In a  recent' extension 
service publication. “ These parasites, 
as well as many disease germs, are 
carried over from year to year in the 
soil.”  .
Zumbro urges that chick ranges be 
on land on which no other phicks have 
been raised or old hens ranged, for 
at least tyro years. Alfalfa, he says, 
makes ^one o f ; the best ' chick ranges. 
Clover is almost as good) and blue* 
grass -cobies next, , *
“ Many poultrymcn think an alfalfa 
or clover field Is too valuable • for 
rearing chicks, This is a mistake, 
poultry' grown on good rang£ will 
give a return equal to thet from any 
other'livestock, or better.. Good re­
sults can be obtained by having two 
or more ranges,' fenced. The chicks 
can' then be grown on - alternating 
ranges; and a crop can be grown in'the 
meantime. Thin inethod wiH provide 
clean range and’wilt enable the owner 
to have the brooder house near tbe 
farmhouse,, saving time in going to 
and from the house* When- this 
method is- used, one acre 1 o f  land 
should be provided for each 500 
chicks,”  •
< . - . _ .. 1
It will be a  treat to hear the<0. S. 
& S. O. Home Band Tuesday March 
20th at 8' F.‘ M- in the Opera House.
FOR SALE—T wo Fed- Top Fisk' 
Ford size tires in excellent condition. 
Ed. Harper. -■, , ' •-* c'
I .......................... ....
FOR * SALE—-Small size Buckeye 
Incubdter. E, O- Payne;
■ Band Concert Tuesday nite at 8 P- 
M. in Opera House.*
A  real musical treat at Opera 
House, Tuesday evening March 20th’ 
at S P. M, *
FOR RENT—House and lot oh 
Miller Street. Gai’aga in connection. 
3. T. Baker,
AH’ kinds of sharpening o f  tools, 
Lawn mowers sharpened and. repair­
ed. Grinding o f other tools, J . A. 
Stormbnt, rear o f  Wolford’s garage.
FOR SALE—Bull pups. Wilber 
Cooley,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE O F ' PUBLIC CON­
VENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE A  MOTOR TRANSPORT 
TION COMPANY
Public notice is hereby givah that 
Harry Shull has filed with the public. 
Utilities Commission o f  Ohio an ap- 
plication fa r a certificate o f  publid 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation company for 
the transportation o f  property over 
the following route, to-wit: irregular.
Number o f  trips to be made daily 
will be irregular.
Number o f motor vehicles to be 
used, one (1 ) ,
All parties interested may obtain 
information as to time and place of 
hearing Upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public Utilities Coin- 
mission o f Ohio at GolUmbus, Ohio, 
Harry Shall, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CON- 
VI-3NIENCE AND NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE'A MOTOR TRANSPORA- 
TION COMPANY 
Public notice is hereby given that 
R.. C. Ritenour has filed with the pub­
lic Utilities Commission o f  Ohio an 
application for  S certificate o f public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation company for 
the transportation o f property over 
the following route, to-jvit; irregular.
Number o f trips to b(P made daily 
will be irregular.
Number o f  motor vehicles to be 
useed, one ( i ) .
All parties Interested may obtain 
information as to time and place o f 
hearing upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public Utilities Commis- 
ifion o f Ohio at Columbus, Ohio.
R. 0 . Ritenour, 
i Cedarville, Ohio.
H otel Columbus
Long and Fifth Sts. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
20b Rooms—‘Modern 
A Fitut«Cla»s Hotel at a 
■ ■ Moderate Price * (
Rooms, *1 .M, $M & ~Bsth, * 10 #
Noon Lunch, 85c— Dinner, BDc 
lames H. Batter, Managing Direct 
JAMBS B. BUTLER, * 
Mana*|lag Bteaetef."
ili'iiOSialiT*' ifc. '• ■-*■ *— —1 i.-**-.-*- tUi -iA. j. 3ft. <
Improved Uniform International
M a y S c Msen1
»■MW. f. a. rxnwATJn*. JW>„ Dsws
Lesson fftr Mkrdhr IS1
JEfiUfi teaches sincerity
LESSON TEXT— M ult 7U-i«.
GOLDEN TEXT—Keep thy heart 
with all UlllKence, for put or It are the 
iMuea ofUtfe,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Obeying Ood ana 
Our PjirantB.
JUNIOR TOPIC?—Honoring G6d aaU 
Our Parenta.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
|C—Sincerity in Religion,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOF- 
1C—Jeeui) Denounoea Ponuellem.
I. The Emptiness of Formal Wor* 
ship (vv. 1-7L
The tendency, o f the-human-heart’ Is 
to depart from the Ilfe and to choose 
the mere form-which •Is.calculated to 
express the life. The, traditions and 
customs mi opted by mentor the tein-‘ 
‘porary help of the spiritual' life fre­
quently orercrystSHized lntof laws >jnd 
made to supersede' the: laws mnd Inst!-. 
tutions-of God.
1. The charge against Christ (v. 2), 
This was that-ChrlSt’B" .disciples ate 
bread with unwashed, hands. The 
charge-was not on the basis of physi­
cal uncl’eanness, hut' their disregard, of ( 
custom wtilch Was to engage In me ■ 
'thorough washing of'the hnnds’before 
eating, as well as washing the^  pots 
and vessels.
! 2. Examples of-empty torms' (W. 
3-4).
(}) Washing of the hands before 
eating fv. 8). They not only washed 
their hands often but diligently and 
Intensely,
(2) * Washing - of' cups, tables; pots 
and brazen vessels. The- ceremonial 
wdshlng'applied to the vessels ns well 
ns the hands. 1 i
8. Explanation demanded- ity .the 
Pharisees (v. 5). They asked Christ” 
to, explain why: His -disciples Ignored : 
the tradition of the elders, with ref-* 
erence V* ceremonial cleansing.
4. Christ’s'answer *(W. 6t 7). He 
declared that worship which’ centered 
•in. forms was ns empty antihmeaning­
less’ as was Up - service ■ where- tlfe 
heart * was -away, from1 God. This- He' 
calls hypocrisy, even such' a*; foretold 
by ’ Isaiah, the prophet Men of his 
day made much of external observ­
ance and of religions rites, whlle'thefr 
hearts remained unchanged,
II. Making the’ Word of ‘ God of 
None Effe'ot'fvy; 8-13).
• l. ■ How it-may be done <v, 8). ‘ It whs; 
done by- punctiliously observing--the 
precepts of . mgn, such as. washing of 
the hands, pots, etc., while Ignoring 
. the commandments of God. Tide Is 
being done by those who make much 
of the externalities of religion but at 
the same time are indifferent to the 
moral requirements.
2. An instance cited tw? 9-13).
Tiie 'te.w of God as giveri by Moees
said. “Honor thy father and thy moth­
er, and whoso curseth-father or moth­
er, let him' die the deuth; but ye say. 
If a man shall sny to his father or 
.mother, it la Gorban, that Is to say. a 
.gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be 
'profited by me, he shall lie free, and 
r ye suffer him tto more to do blight for - 
; his father or ItlS mother." The law of 
‘ God demands of children that they 
/ care and provide'fof’ parents In their 
- need. According to an accepted trad!- 
. tloa among the Jews, if a man should 
. consecrate his goods or possessions to 
the Lord’s servlceby pronouncing over 
them the word “Corban,”  which means 
“the-gift,” tils, goods would be thus 
dedicated to God, and would not be 
available for help to'hfs parents. It 
was possible, therefore; for a man to‘ 
he enjoying wealth while his parent*
, were in destltutfob;
III. The1 Real 8our6e of Defilement 
and lmptirlty (vv, 14-23)v '
T*. Sin Is moral and spiritual. Un- 
cleanness before- God ■ Is not of the 
body; save as the body Is directed by 
the soul, A man is not defiled by thht 
which enter*/tils mouth but by that 
which springs out of his sent;
2. That whidb springs out of thb 
heart—-the deliberate cliolcd of the 
will—Is the source of defilement (v.20),.
8. A 11st of jdrlla springing out of 
the heart (W. 21, 22). The awful list 
Is as fallows: .
Evil thoughts, Adulteries, fornica­
tions, murders, thefts, covetousness, 
wickedness,. deceit, lasciviousness, an 
evit eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness:’ 
which all come = from within, ThIA 
catalogue includes every possible form 
, of evil. Every oue of them originate- 
in the heart and when they become 
acts of the will and life they defile the 
man,. it Is only when temptations and 
1 solicitations lead to indulgence by the 
deliberate act of the will that they 
corrupt a man,
Children's freed*
Children have more need ol models 
than of,critics.—Joubert
Villi I     n1 f r r nf.wi.il i iw r .- f , !
Christian Giving
Otr Fattier has much oolifidCnee
• In us that He makes no hard, arbl 
trary rule for Christian giving, but 
leaves it to the filial love and loyalty
• of ills children to determine how 
much of their possessions they wifi 
offer to relieve the pains and sorrow# 
of the world.—3. tl, Jowett,
Faith in God -
A little faith-In a gicat God Is bet 
ter than, a great faille in mortal malt 
—Methodlsi Protestant,
, A ft A uthority
A  prominent London doctor «tya w*f 
take food in the dark, bat per­
haps “Ra»tu*h would b* a bstter au­
thority on this than a London doctor, 
“ -Charleston Dally Mail,
CUm  l y  Fli«sM «#l#f#> 
Mamhori if  congtess- <m thSfOaly. 
$tm m  homag «i#« nutter tht g#v> tmmtt o# tho tr&tted m/mmst** 
m m  thoit appointment dlfwrtiy terirr
wHI y ffp ifr  •
ANNOUNCEMENT!
•j. r anmnitace the openingn  4.  will, runtime pride that I *n mc* the opening o f  my
>j»k v w **
,<a ,hm U  ,tey <ic-’ 'n!
topSfm, irtl* . «  1—  W "***4 ln *
the country, baring none.
Now At Your Service
DR. G. A. SMITH
DENTIST
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Now location 10 ^  W . High St., Smith Building across from 
Myers Market. ‘
Same prices and service . Phone M&m 309—W
prevail as before Open daily, Tuesday, Thursday
^ and Saturday evenings
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, VISIT
—SU N ’S—
SPRINGFIELD, O.
St« the Bsst—Pictures—Presentations and Vaudeville Entertairt- 
ment in America,
-ONE SOLID WEEK STARTING-
MARCH SSIh—“THE HIT OF HITS”
The Blue Streak' of Vaudeville
SAMUELS
Springfield arid the Surrounding Territory Favorite for the Past 
-4 Ten Years,  ^.* < ■ * ' ,  ■
AH Now Songs— For Your Entertainment
Mies Samuele will give a complete change of program Thursday.
No ^Advance m Prices —  Matinee 25-30c 
flight 3Q-5Qc. Box Seats 60c. Children , 10c 
VHHT THE REGENT WHEN IN  SPRINGFIELD
A NA T/ON- WIDE 
iN srrrunoN -
“ where savings are greatest" 
,37-39 East Mam St„ iXenia, O. ‘
Suits That M ake G ood
-With M en W ho K now .Values
Sfyles, quality of fabrics and work-* 
tnanship, finish— all have to be RIGHT 
jto measure up to tbe demands of our 
customers.
.Whether your chotco Is *  ,u{t ol 
Worsted or  uafialshed worsted— whether 
y e «  prefer the new shade o f  tea or grey 
'  " *  J ™ *  color, stripe or novelty— yon 
wfll fiad hero nothing bat eaper values, 
at-either o f  those inodeteto prices—
Extra P u ts , If 
Desired o f $ 4 3 3
Exte» Pant*, It 
Desired « t  |HJBO
Broadcloth 
and Madras 
Shirts
DRESS SHIRTS
Exceptional values* in a 
wide range o f neat and nov- 
slty fancy patterns (many 
being our own exclusive de­
sign), p r i n t e d  broadcloths 
and madras, absolutely Fast 
Color/
W e canhot emphasize too 
strongly the extra good val­
ues at oUr low price of—
98c
Marathon Hats
• For Young M««
if
t
With the popular map 
brim and raw edge. In atw, 
shade# of brown and gny.
Sons# With bauds to match 
and Other# with black bands. 
There’s balance, proportion,' 
pteftty of style and buHt4m * 
quality. Low priced at
$ 2 .9 S
A Good Value
Is Men’# Oxfords
g i f* 1iVl
Men like the “Speed 
Boy” because of its mod* 
era lines and excellent 
leather. Tan with stitch-* 
ed trim.
$3,98
O o r t ) *  b  O ut
Failure Insurance
A successful tnerdua 
«*ld that ho considered 
esty the greatest single
Bu| dtehwrity Into yoai 
n«s”  he advised, “and y 
otriy safeguard it but yoa 
tribution to tbe ctmmmnii 
hv« in 1| haaxouiwxble,'’
Wise words 1 And-t) 
« «  of the reasomr wtor * 
so much attention to the 
Ity of the goods we sd 
»  so easy to skimp on t ' 
w  substitute infsrior test
the mner sole of a shoe, 
then we would not be re 
to hortett business, and it 
gradually crumble into m
Seflteg honest xrierthanc 
* fair price is more ths 
Ideal with us. It 1# our 
am* policy” against fsfktt
' H I ' ‘ i
